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'. . ' ," .. \:'" ~ ..• ',' , . ./ 
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.... ) 

Pacific Gas:.and. ElectrJ:c::'Company", (~G&E(·seeks!;~al.lthority 
, ~.. > I.,. ., ' '_. . \ .' Ii. .' ." .' •. , ,I "" ~ , 

to increase its gas' rates.by~$5,.2'35,.000~!annuall:y,;starting,i'in 1991, 
" ,I ~ p"'~' , " .'... \ .,., ". 't 

and. :by an ad.d.itional $2,019,000 annuallY'starting in '1992 to 
support an expanded natural: gas.vehicle' (NGV)proqram,; .. The 
:Oivision o! ,Ratepayer Ad.vocatcs CORA), and' ''l'Oward:~t1tiiitY:',Rate 

, , . \ '. " .' , .. " 

Normalization, ('I'ORN) oppose .,the·expancled·program;;: ·Public~:hearings 
were held and the matter sUbmitted.: " . 

• ~, ! ,.' I ,-,,'~ 

, ,', 
. . 

Growing' concerns ,over .air quality 'problems: and.' )enerqy 

imports arc !ocu~ing public att~nti6nori,:vch1clcG capable'"o! 
i ' •. ' .,' ',' '. .'." .'. ",' 

operating on fuels that have "low-emission:'characteristics ,ancl can 
:be produoecl from :d.omestie resouroes. One·.such attraotive~~and. 

" I 0-,' j '. ,. • ,'" .,_ ,l, ',~' , 

feasible alternative to gasoline-powered vehicles~)is'an·'NGV. NGVs 
are expected to ~ oleaner. than vehiclespowe.red by .. gasoline or 

• '. '... . ,I, I 

d.iesel, or :by xnethanol,.ethanol.· or propane (the':leading alternative 
fuel options) • Moreover,. NGVs. ,can be tueled bY, .. a vast,d.omestio 

i 'I " , .' \ ,. ••• , ,.. '.' -~., ...," ~ 

energy resource base. The Legislature .has.directed 'the;'Commission, 
in Section 740.2 of the Publ.ie Utilities" CPU) Code,..to"encourage 

, .' , ' ' i. ,,' '", '., ,''11 

activities to aohieve "substantial -market,penetration'o:e:eleetrie 
ancl oompressed. natural gas ~fuelecl. vehi'el.es; If and:~~&E' ·.ha:~:; 
responded. ),1 

1'0 fully unclerstand.,theissues, involyedin this 
, ' ..... ,,". 

applioation.:·onelnust have .a; .firmgra'sp"o! .the·fecleraJ::··and.,state 
statutes which affeot 'low"';,em:i:ssion v~hicies . (Uvsf .. ':'.:'The'~:~ost 

, ' .... ,>'.' ." -. -,' ~ '.! ! 

important are:.:.. ' \.' ,: ' ' .,. ,.' ~ ':' ~ ,- '.:\"",: ;; ::; '. ",: ;,:~ ,;.,-,. 
Pt1Code §:-. 

:- :., .,1.-
, ," , ,"t .. 

"740.2 • (a) The commission:. shall .-:enoourage' 
gas and electrie.,eorporations--:to pu;rsue', ".,' ',"0.' 

research,. development~· . and . demonstration ,,' ',) .. '.' 
activities in furtherance,of·thelegisl:ative:. ' .. 
goal of achieving substantial market 
penetration of eleetric and compressecl natural 
gas fueledvehioles .. :Fot' the ,:pul:'poses of·this'· 
division, 'electric'vehicle" means avehiel:e" .. ' .' 
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,:., \' ,- ... i-'o, 

powered solely by ba:t:teries.:and a vehicle which 
has an onboard means of generating electricity. 

"'Cb) This section shall remain in effect only 
until January .. 1, 1997" and.. as ,ct that date is". ,e 
repealed, unless a later'enacted statute,'which 

_ is enacted before January : 1,. '.: 1997,; 'deletes or· 
extends that.,date. '.'~' .. 'r; .. :.' 

"'740.3. (a) 'The commission"in cooperati-on' , 
with the State Enerw Conservation .and .' ... ': ' 
Development COIIllTlissJ.on', the State Air Resources' 
Board,. air quality mana~ement,districtsancrair 
pollution control distrlctS,. regulated ,,' . 
electrical and gas corporations,' and the motor" 
vehicle industry, shall evaluate' and implement 
policies to promote the development of 
equipment and infrastructure needed to 
facilitate ·theuscof electric power and 
natural gas to fuel low-omission VQhiclos. '. 
Policies to be considereCl shall incluCle b'oth of 
the following: . 

H (1) The sale-for-resale' and ;the rate~basing ,. 
of low-emission vehi-cles a.nd.supportin9 .,:, 'I.:: 
equipment sueh as batteries for electrJ.c. '.' ,'_ . 
vehicles and compressor stations for natural" . '., 
gas ·fueled vehicles. <: -: •. ;-- ,'.' 

N (2) The Clcvclopmcnt ot statewide standards"
for ,electric vehicle' ehargcr'-,connections and '. 
compressed natural gas vehicle fueling.. ,. 
connections, including installation procedures 
and technical assistance to installers. 

HCb) The commission shall hold'PUblic hearings 
as part of its effort· to evaluate and: ixnplement:-::. 
the new policies considered in subdivision. 
(a), and shall provide a progress 'report' to the 
Legislature by January 30, 1993, and every two., 
years thereafter, concerning policies on rates" 
equipment, and infrastructure implemented by"- .... 
the commission and' other state agencies, . ,. " " 
federal andlocal90vernmental agencies, and 
private industry to faeil,itatc the use· o'! ,. 
electric power and, natural gas .to fuel low- ~. ",., , 
emission vehicles. ' ... 

. . "-., . " - ... : ' , ", " \.~." 

" (-c) "The commission"s policies author i z:in9" ' . ",' 
utilities to develope~ipment .or ' .. ,' 

- 3·-', '-
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infrastructure needed for electric-powered and:v; ,::,' 
natural g'as fueled low-emission vehicles, .shal,l. '.:":',::-:, 
ensure that the costs and expenses of those" 
programs. arC' not passed· through to·. elect'ric \ or'·' 
gas ratepayers unless the .coltll'nissionf.inds and, 
determines that· those' prog'rams'" are in the' 
ratepayers' interest.·' ·The commiss·ion's .• ' 
policies shall also ensure that. utilities do 
not 'unfairly competewith'nonutility 
enterpr is.cs.. . 

PO Code' § 74S: 
"(b)'The'commission maY'establlsh a' spec!al 

incentive tariff" for· gas utilities which: . 
applies to gas sold,by the utili:ty. for. 
refueling of compressed natural gas fueled 
vehicles,. as defined in Section: 740 .2,. The· 
tariff shall be desig'ned to recover the costs 
and minimize adverse' effects on other . . 
ratepayers. . I 

"(c)" The conunissi'on shall' review' any such< 
tariffs annually to- ensure.,.that~ the', tariffs'~ do 
not result in any direct or. indirect subsidy 
from residential'gas or"electric"custoxners to I 

persons using'. gas.;or electrieity to~ refuel. 
vehicles. 

"(d) .This section shall remain in cffect::only' ,', 
until January 1, 1997, and as of that date. is" .. 
repealed, unless' a later"enacted . statute,' . which ,', 
.is enacted before January 1,. 1997,. deletes': or.' ~ .• :, 
extends that date. N 

., " " 
" J_ .. 

, . .,',"" 

, . .'~ 

The :.Federal Clean. Air Act ... (S .. 1630) ,includes~a California·.: 
pilot test .. proqram.·,which requires,.'. amonq. other:th±ngs,;·,the·:;building'· 
and sale .. of· ·at, least lS0,000 clean·· fuel vehicles per 'year: in .'];994:::- . 
1996 and the Duilding·and sale of .300,OOO··Jvehicles :·per·-,year····,.:;' '.>-("; 

thereafter.·-· Natural gas is- an eligible fuel.' .... : .. ,:::: : ".':: . 
. california' Revenue and Tax Code~.§ ];7052'.;11 provides tax 

cred.its: forconvertinq to low-emission-.motor vehieles·:up, .. to··~,·.~:x~l 
$750.,000. per year statewide." . ,',',o),,'" ' •• ;':.. ,./, ..... :.::".-:-

'.' •••• -4-. .. ,,'. .~.' 

. ,,:',.' " 
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1. Evidence:).: ,. '.. } ...... ' \ ' '.~. ' ~\ ," 
" >'/ ",'~" :.".::.~"""·:-.'./I~,~'.:: ~':;.',.:' .): ... :~ ,,::,:',,? ::'··,·.:;.,~~'L.~ 

1.1 PG&E's Program..::;.::,,\:: .. : ::~(;,:~, ,,,:::' ,'.': .'~:'_.:(:') 

PG'&E' s· witnesses te'st'i'fied'~'that PG&E"s:,' obj eet'ives tor 
','~ .",' !', •. , .• :.: ", .. .,r ~. " .,'1: I~f, ··~."I't'i'·'· .~':'. ;'~f'\;';i 

promoting the NGV.are tomaxIrid.:zeprojccted- envi.rorunental:,and . " ~ , 

ratepayer benefits by' proviC:i'ing early',' cost::"'effect'ive::asslstance. 
PG&E proposes to: . (1) .s~'rv~ as. a,::. ca.t~Yst'tO d.~velop::.anc(.:shape the 

, , •• 1 • _0 •• ' , '.' 4, 

clean air vehicle fuels market; (2) gather improved:::technlcal and 
operational information on clean air vehiclc:fuel,alternatives~ and 
(3) substantially rec.iuce. vehicle " emissions in" cali fo rX?-i a r 

The witnesses said that ther~;' are· eight 'million '·vehicles 
in PG&E's service~crrito~y,' not·:~'al~<.~t .. Which can.·e~on6~iC:allY or 
practically use ·natural gas. as:· a·fuel at:"the:"present·timc·; Today, 

, ,,",,"..h ... " '" •• ,.' .' ..... .. 

the major determinants ar,e' access to' ~refueling ·'loca:tioris,.and 
sutticient tuel consumption so that tuel cost savings will offset 
the added cost of converting. vehicles to ,run on,compressed natural 
gas (CNG). For these reasons:, CNG.'is"best.suited at present for 
fleets of vans, buses,. aXld.~ trucks ~hieh'. ~eturn : t~ ; the ir ::~~se 
location each evening. for refueling and~: which tend to'·:consume a 
high axnount of fuel. PG&E's program is targetec.i to't~is specific 
500,000 vehicle market. Although there, are: approximately .,800,000 

government and, private fleet trucks, ,vans, . and .Duses ·:i:~:.~G&E'S 
• ,," " L. , ~, • " , • 

service territory, some of these are· not presently suitable for CNG 
, "' ,t, • • ,t', ••• :,', 

use beeause they d.o not operate from a home base, are too old for 
satis.factory conversion, ro&ido.in·tleets that arc So 'small (tivo 
veh.icles 'or "J:'ess)that . installation,·of· a eompressor' is ':not ,:: '.'< , 

presentlyj'llstified,or ',have owners who do'nothave'the:'meehanical" 
expertise.to·maintain:·their vehicles;:atter eonversion~~·:· . . j. 

PG&E expects that 'initially the market "will' 9row',::,s'lowly ..... 
as the refueling infrastructure develops ·and\fleet·'operators 
experiment : with natural gas as. a vehicle'" tuel and. tind' :cit 'to be' a 
positive alternative. During this phase, expanding' publ:i:c':acces's"":; 
to retueling facilities, including natural gas dispensers at 
selected. gasoline stations, selected tleet sites, and PG&E 

- 5 ... ··-:~' ..... 
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facilities,:, . and ,offerin9':incentives'to prom'ote ::the"'corivers:ron;"of'':~ ',' .. 

existing, vehicles are '~eJ:ieved ':·to~e essential· to' develop'"Jthe >;':::,: .:', " 

market tor CNG vehicles. , ' ,'V f'l. ( ~', 

PG&E contendsthatincentives.'will ,help"'fIeet ,"oWners 
overcome the initial, high cost' ofconvertinq,unti'l; manufacturers' . ,", 
~uilt NGVs at much lower 'cost. 'Through" the 'use ofincent.ives~ , 
fleet owners will be abcl~ to, become 'com!'ortable ;'wi:th :the :,use ~~of ,CNG ' 
as a vehicle fuel, and its economic an'd' operational :benefitsi~ , 'At, 
the same' time,. strong efforts to, encourage', the ,development '.rof ;, 
dedicatedCNG vehicles will be accomp'lished' throughPG&E"s:: 
purchases of ded.icated CNG vehicles l:ru·ild by' ·a'ut'ont'oDil~e,·' " 

manufacturers and through joint utility/auto manufa:cturers' 
m",rkcting etforts. As tloat owner interest increases" 'and:'vehlclc':, 
manufacturers perceive a, market, for: CNG vehicle's, '·the supply 'O~ , ',: ':, ,; 

dedicatedCNG vehicles should increase·; 'wi th 'full market':entry by .~' 

1993. At that point,the ava'ilaDiJ;ityofvehicles>cert'ified:DY"the::~ 

California Air Resources. Board (CARs.) ,and, warranted by: the ' ' " . 
manufaetux'ers should accelerate NGV'market growth:""~ ,~<' 

PG&E. believes. that its. 'NGV program, will 'have many' 
benefits for' al:lits cust'omcrs." Itcla'ims' that an'; independ'ently' 
conauctea . surveyinaicates. that concern', :for the, environment is a 
widespread and. high priority forPG&E's customers. : As'igni~icant·(:' 
nwnber of customers view air quality, 'as the:' sing,le:' most imp'ortant .,' . 

environment issue. PG&E's customers teel strongly 'that: more. needs ", 
to be done in this area and that businesse:s 'suchas' PG&E':ean assist 
in solving environmental pro]:)lems. The use 'of natu:r:~~, ga-s as a 
transportation fuel can improve air quality by signi"ticantly 
reducing emissions ,ot o%oneprecursors'ancf: carbon: monoxide. 
Furthermore, the widespread dev'elopme~t ~ p~omoti~~, and use of CNG 
in the transportation'sector 'can' have'important>'nation'al security 
benefits by eliminating cie~endence' ~n'foreign.oi{;aml will assist 
in improved utilization of natural"gas:facil::i:t::i:>c's., Although the 
NGV program is an environmental initiative, PG&E forecasts economic 

6 "-', -
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benefits, ~to,: ratepayers •. _ with successfuJ.:.NGV ;-market::'development; .. 
PG&E proj'eets that this ,program. will' contribute. to a "net:'reciuction::" 
in natural gas ratos beginning' in 1997. ' ';.,' \', ~.>.'.-~ 

, , ];>G&Enotes that, there,'arepotentialo):)stael'es ·to 
successful market d.evelopment,,', inelud.ing: '; (~)., ,unfavorabl-e 

, ',.. "", ' ."~' ',.. ' ." ,# I 

legislative :or requlatory treat:ment:'of natural, ,.gas as:a ;vehi'c'J;e" '., ~;,:. 
fuel, (2). lack of, c:ustomeracceptance",(3) l~ck Qf participation by' 
automobile ',manufacturers, . (4) changing-fuel economics.,. :ancl :', ... 

(5) safetype.r~eption. PG&E believes,:that, these obstacles :shoulci . 
:be manageable 'anci should not prevent,. successful development . of this :: 
enviromnentally:beneficial. fuel. . <~ .' : ,(':~~';r 

',PG&E's-witnesses :pointeelout that, equipment erlsts:to. ':., : .": 
convert, gasol,ine enqines to. run· well 'on natural' :gas,. ::but .lI1arke.t, '\ ~. " 
barriers exist to. d.ev~loping, natural 9'a$ .as' a vehicle'"fuel,;:.:. . ,such ,as!'~ 
(1) ,a lack of, conveniently located,' :refuel'ing: facilities ;". ' .(2 ).: a: J:ack<:' 
of.manufac:ture:t:, supplied vehicles:- (3): higher ;'investment.eosts 
associated. with acquiring. eNG: vehicJ;esor/converting,:;exi:stin9"~:':'; " 
vehicles to use CNC;(4)", a :laekot·: a" clear. ,unacrstanaing:':'amonq. 
fleet owners of ,the economic and ,environmental benefits' :ot' CNG; and 
(5) a, lack ,of. fleet owner expertise with ,eNG. fuel ,systems .. : 

Undor· its pro.posed: NGV-"tleet market dovelopment';proq,ram,.··" 
PG&E"expects. to play '.a, major_ role',.in 'overcoming', those: barriers,and:, 
willsery:e;,as',a catalyst to, ,introduce ,.the· ,use' o£ .. natur~;qas:as: 'a' " .. ' :', 
vehicle f,uel·, in ,california •. ,,' ,';l,' /" ,\' . '",. , ::'.,'::':;", .• ~, ... 

. "~G&E_·"propose&.tO::-",, ~"~~,.'_,'~ ... ::.,' ".:I~;· ,I.I,,,! ;~.;. ,'·'i,." •. ," .. 1 :.:~ 

1 .. ',. Increase access to' eNG, :z:oe tue l·i ng. ' , stations.',': ',:: ; '. " 
,by: ". . 

.,,' .. 

.' .~.' ... . h' '. ,,',)" 

Enterin9~into,an agreexnentwith'one-'ot"" 
more oil companies to install CNG., ' ,. . ' 
dispensers at 'siX' sele'cted gasoline' ,,:' 
service stations.'" '. " ! 

,,''''' ','" 
~ '" ... " . 

T , : ~r' I.' 

, ,_, .,,1 •• , 
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2. Pursue, ,j oint:"efforts ,w:i:th",one: Jor xnore('::: 
automobile manufacturers ,to.-.introd'llce :CNG 
vehicles, into 'the northern.,,:anc:l. central,·" 
california market. ',This~,j oint:',effort, ,to 
be completed bymicl-l~91,',: coulcl:: ;, ,': 

. . ' 

a. ,Provicle after-sale conversion ,se'rvi-ce, 
,.' . '\ ' 

b. Coordinate orc:lering of dedicated CNG 
vehicles for PG&E ,a.ndc,other.,fleet' ',:, 
owners, and : 

'. ." • ' '. • :' ! ~..,' • , I .' I , • '. : 

c. Develop:", coopera.tive ;xnarketing 
venture.. '.-' ,,'. ' , , 

_. '., "'. 

3. Offer· customized' CNG vehicle·· incentiv~s -up 
to $1,250 per vehicle (to a maximum of SO* 
of the conversion cost) ,too:'fleet vehicle 
owners. ,to- convert their. existing ,vehicles 
to- :use CNG •. '.Incentives. ·willbe directed. 
toward customers :.in geographic, '.areas ", ... ' 
cuppoxted ~y existing'customer'or PG&E, 
rctucling stations. 

4. Begin a marketing program to communicate 
ana demonstrate the economical and 
envirorunentalbenef,its '. of .CNG- 'vehicles-to· .. 
targoted fleet owners. 

s. Reduce emissions from PG&E's own . fleet,. " 
increase CNG vehicle visibility, and reduce 
fleet fuel costs by: c;:onvertinq, or upgrading 
replacement vehicles wi tb ,original : 
equipment manufacturor (OEM), CNG options. 

6. Develop an after-sale· ,support capabil'ity 
for converted vehicles. in thosePG&E ' 
divisions which serve CNG vehicle fleets. 
PG&E will work with private' service, 
organiZations ancl suppliers to deve.lop 
these services through publie outlets. In 
the interim, PG&E's aivision personnel 
woulcl, providecliagnostie, troubleshooting, 
and other teehnical support to, ensur~' a 
pO$i ti vo. experionce tor the customer.' 

"', . , , .,..' ,'.. . . ~ 

. " 
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7. 

8. 

9. 

S'Upport legislative,' ':requla'torY';'.'and:,c. :}':: 
customer: information .. 'need.s:":by expand:i:ng i,. 
emissions ,testing,-: collecting operational 

. datad'on PG&E' ana, customer,'CNG vehicles,·' 
m.onitoring administrative"developments,.!and 
expanding research and development programs 
to identify,.develop,.,or-assess technical 
options for natural gas. 

Enhance data' collection necessary/to 
evaluate program eftectivenessand ....... . 
potential by tracking compressor station 
installation.and.operation- costs'and expand 
market research to refine fleet vehicle 
estimates and. identify aVailable support 
services;. , "', 

Pursue additional aeti vi ties 'includ'i'ng 
monitoring .. of. : conversion -;outlets·for· . ,,::' 
quality,.. assistanee':in':the ,certification' of 
conversion . kits, and' response·to -public": 
intormation requests •. ' '.' .d· 

PG&E's witnesses described the incentive program in 
detail. The incentive program . ,will 'have ::~ .:,veh:iele~ 'component and a 

, .', """ ... 

compre~$or $tation· component. Critori'a·tor customQX" participation 
. I'). '., I' ., 

are: 
1. Vehicles' ,', \ 

. . ,'. ~~' .. ..,/ .. ' . ", ,' . 

'0 The customor must, opcrat~vatloe~'ot::ZO 
vehicles ; (vans and ·:truc:ks)si ted>: at: . the 
same location in' PG&E"s: . territory • ":~,, . 

0- Converted'vehicles,mllst<have fuel-',' -: 
injected gasoline engines. 

1.,1 ", '.',. ,', 

o Convertedvehielesmusthaveless.than 
20,000 initial miles 'at· the time o:r'" 
conversion. 

o The vehicle must be' available"~or' . 
periodic :emissions .testing· and,' other' ' 
data gatherillg.by PG&E..'" 

o CUstomers :must have their own mechanics 
trained to convert and service their 
vehicles. 

- 9 -:: ... 
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. 0 ·".Vehicles, must· ~e': located. so·, a$., to:,us.e:: 
existing' or plann€!d." re'fueling: s.tations. 

0, . Vehicles must be"located. in air c;rual"ity c 
nonattaimnent areas~: ' 

2. CUstomer Compressor Stations , " 

once the 'customer' has: tested" the' CNG 
, technology. and is· ready. to·, convert: on a 
larger scale, PG&E will encourage the,' .' 
customer to own its ownco:mpressor station. 
Oue to economies of scale,.;compressor"" 
station installations become attractive 
with conversions of 20 vehicles or more. 
Subject to the availability.'of funds, 
customer-owned compressor stations would .be .. 
eligible tor incentive payments und:er the ~, 
tollowingconditions: 

o 20 or more vans, 'light or medium-duty 
trucks converted.' or' purchased to- operate' 
on CNG are located at.the refueling, 
site. . 

.i; 

o Stations must lr4eet all, applicable 
federal, state, 'and'local codes, and 
conform with. PG&E's eNG· ,compressor 
station guid.elines. 

o Stations will b~ 1imitod·to P~&E gas 
service territory , and ,the following 
divisions'through 1991: Bay, Central, 
Diablo, Fresno-, 1<:er11:,' Mission, North. . 
Bay, Sacramento, San Francisco, San 
Jose, Skyline, and Vaca~Valley. 

, ' 
" ',' 

o Stations must have their own mechanics. 
who are trained inNGV technology. . 

:~ :.' . ,("' 

,The,witncsses,explained.",that,i,'G&E's program ,and",its, " " 
• • " , ' , .."'." ,., < ' " ,'. ,. -. •• ' ..... .., "~ ... .'~" 

associated revenue,requirement, relate ,to tho critical developmental.. 
. ," .' .~., . , .. '.. . '. . , . ' ' .......... ' . .". . ., . 

period over the next two years. ~ .For, long-term projecti0l?-~, .. :P~&E . 
has made the following assuxnp~ions: .... _ _ 

o Regulatory and. legislative air. quality,_ '" ~ ". 
mandates "):)ecome both'~more""nume:rous"'and' .'~., 

.! . .demanding, . ::' '.', .". " I, ... 

- 10'~- ,:. .. 
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o Gasoline and alternativc;elean-fuel"prices 
rise significantly, and> '":-' 

o 'Costs associated with the: conversion' 'to";' or 
production of, NGVs, decrease::modestly. 

..... ," " ..... ' 1',' • /~ 

Those assumptions, in, PG-&E" s. " opinion,- should:" resul t in the 
market becoming self-supporting" after" 1995 ~ Should.,; tl:is occur, the 
utilities and governmental'agencies"willnot have' to' provide 
capital or subsidies to maintain salc~' "and 'momcntWn>"Aftcr 1995, 
PG&E expects no customer incentives; will '. be: requ'ired. and that 
installation of additional. PG&E-owned' ancr' operated refueling 

~ " . ,.' . ' . " ' , 

stations would cease. PG&E'.'would' continue" to-operate: :installed 
stations to support conunittcdsales:volumcs'and: 'to 'recover amounts 

• I " ,.,".", 

funded by ratepayers to support this program. ' PG&E admitted that 
revenue under its proposed. eNG rate scheduleis,expeeted to be 

. . . '. ", .'., '" 

minimal over the 1991 - 1992" period:,covered'bythis application. 
By the year 2000; NGVs are expected ~o comprise 18% of 

new fleet purchases of light, medium, and heavy-duty vehicles. 
Total penetration by that year, is esti~atedtobc 1.3%::O! operating 
vehicles. Gas sal~s associated with this level of ,,-penetration are 
approximately 300 million therms~ or tour percent of PG&E natural 
gas throughput. Revenues from natural: gas sales',for vehicle fuel 
use after 1996 are:expected.tomore~than'cover program costs. 

, , .... '," ' " 

PG&E could not estimate- the" impact. of potential passenger 
NGV use. While passenger NGY economies do ,not appear promising, 
the passenger vehicl~ market is s~ imme~s~'that ev~n small 
'percentage penetrations could 'result in significant natural gas 

, ..' " -. ' ,,'. 

sales impacts. If significant events occur, such as a doubling of 

gasoline prices or stricter emissions':regUlations:t>einq 'i~posed on 
passenger 'cars, the impact of':passenqer' vehiclesw;tll'be' .: "'" ">';'.,;.: .. 

reevaluated~:- But at present PG&E " projects no 'impact; 'itstotaI" ".', . 
effort, is directed to fleet operations~ "'. ; .. ' . 

The environmental impact';of'PG&E~S NGV~ 'program is 
~ • f' , • < I • " , , • 

expected to be Substantial and significant. 'l'hewitnesses said 
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that in addi-tion, to tailpipe 'emission, ,reductions, 'n'atura:l~-gas; used~''
as a vehicle; fuel has: other: :importantbenef,its:::!·;;···': .:::"':1:, '~,'.' ,.::. ,-:':, 

1.2 

... 0 

o 

o 

o 

o 

Of all the',fossil', fuels.t'natural gas. ,,::,.-'. '", .' 
rC$ult~ i~ the lowest." total,. groenhouse:" .. ,:,,:::.. " 
gas emlsslons: _ 

, ... ~, " ,~', ", . , 
• _" r , •• ,;", 

Evaporative.emissions from. fuel tanks ,are 
totally eliminated; . . ., - , . 

Delivery of natural gas through pipelines 
reduces emissions associated with fuel 
processing and transportation: 

., 
, . J • 

As natural gas" replaces importOd.' oiJ., t~ci":' 
. likelihood of spiJ:ls associated, with fuel:':'" ,~, 
shipped. ]:)y tanker will be reduced:., and., 

North America produces: natural gas· which" 
provides the. greatest ,security against,.,', 

"Midd1.e Eastern fuel'supply interruptio'ns."·' 
' .. ,' , 

":,, , 

1.,,_,:,0, 

C., ,"."" 

ORA' s PrQpOsal 
, . 

ORA's, witnesses, testified that, ,the Commissio,n: should, ,not:· 

provide ,rat~pay~l:" funding for an, NGV: "prog~a:m such ,as. .. tha~ proposod- ','. 
by PG&E.. They stated that the, progx:am lacks ade_quate,,~ .. t;imely " :';' , 
safeguards. to. c~ntrol expenditures. of .rat~l?,ayer, fund~·,..,~and. ,lac~ "" 
incentives to PG&E to minimize costs. .RatepayerfundS'sb.oulel not 

" ' I" \ , .. , " " ,. ., 

be viewed by the utility as. a piggy bank to ,underwr,ite ,entry into: 
" . ' . ' ' . .. . ," ~ "..... ",. . .... '" , 

areas ~hereth~financial :tisk is sul:>stant~ally,greaterthan .tha~~ 
posed by traditional util i ty operations, reqarelless ,ot ho~ ,~orthy:~· , 
the project, may. be. Not only are:the.,ratepayers:;. a.sked, ,to: absorb 
the costs of the. NGV program" they a:J:e also askeel to> p.r:ovic1e'. the,. 
utility with a, rate of return. PG&E. has., an. unregulated subsidiary", . . ~. .. .' . .. " -
which could, undertake ,such a, proqram..:.provided. thatbY,·el9:ingso:: .i:t:,. '-", 

'", .". , ' . ,. 

would. not become.a regulated.entity •.. (This is pa:t.,of",.the.sale-"'·'I~' . '" ".' J..."...' ~. J _. • ... " •• ,. >'- •• .', ,: ." "' " 

for-resale i~su~:. wJ:l_ethersel.ling ~G: ~t a ,gas s~tio~, makes: :.the ',' 
seller a, p~~ic;: uti,lity.,) .. ,~' , :' .. ~.. '':-::;':~''> ::,,:: ... ".-;:, ,",'" ,-:: 

" ., They said . that PG&Ewill .. have. l.4 . CNG refuel ing.-- stations, .' -.. ,,' .. '" " . ,,. '. . . '" ...... - ... " .. ,",-' .".', ,,' 

open by the end of.J..990,some o.~.whieh::will.haye,:p.ub~.i.e.~cces.s_., .. 
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These, stations are al·ready'go-inq; ~into"rateba:se,::' irrespective ro:t:: 
whatever action the Commission ,takes, witlt regard, :totliis' ,;,:,:; ~ :' ": ' 
application. PG&E projects ,that it, w.ill have-: a total': o,'f :116 NGVs 
in its corporate -fleet by thcend'of'<199:0",;' most,ofi~~hich will be 
dual-fuel vehicles. There are less than a dozen customers 
currently taking serviceundei the ~G-NGV:"2 (CNG'), rate: schedule. 

'.' _ '.. -' r' 

The total monthly throughput tor each of these 16 stations is 
" .! extremely low." 

Insteao ofeml:>arking. on-,a~ antbitiO~~.'P~~~~ to build 25 

additional CNG stations" 13 ot which would" be dedicated to, a 
specific cust~Iner'and lack publi~ acc~ss,;D~ as'se:rt~:,' that PG&E 
could use its own existing stationS' to allow'fleet'cUstomers to 
refuel small numbers, of their,vehieles on an experimental: .. basis and 
thus gain experience with NGVs :while declding ',if: they, w;.sh to move 

I " I'.". . ' :'w' ' 

on to large-seale conversions and construction of their own 
dedicated refueling stations. In ORA's opinion, 'it "!s:'-poor" 
planning' to spend over $7 million' in the' next two years"'j;'n station 
construction costs alone to-create a "refueling" i'nfrastrUcture "''','' 
before customers determineifCNG is: the', be'st' opt'ion: tor':'their":',' ',' 
operation. 'ORA recommends, rather than PG&E's exPensive;' proqram,' "" 
that' the Commission ~uthorizc a' ratepayer:"tunded- program' o! '$2 '," ,'," 

million 'wherePG&E'c~n' build six 'additional CNG retuelinq' st:ations;' , 
convert PG&E 'fleet vehicles to run on CNG~~ anclal'l~W NGVtl'eet " 
access" to the stationS'~ ,",. ',', : ",:,:,']., 

, ORh," although completely opposed' to putting'( 'any';':;' : ,: : 
facilities asseeiated' with an NGVprog.ram' into' ratebase, "),, 
acknowledges that costs associated withPG&E's own fleet are 
normally incorporated into'ratebase. If no', ratepayer-tunded'-'NGV': ,:v.: 

proqram' is' approved, ORA would not oppose' ratebase' ' treatment';'tor: ~ C 'N 

the cost of converting addi tio'nal vehicles in the PG&£ '~ieet' to:" -': 'I 

operate on CNG or the incremental cost of purchasing om: NGVs. ,::. ORA' 
als'o would not oppose ratebasing' the' cost 'of construct'ing:' CNG 
refuel'iri~stations for the 'PG&E' t'leet~ "If: the com:m:ission1;'\,~:' ,'" '~', ':;:; 
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authorizes~ some. form. of. ratepayer-funded·,NGV~.''Pro9ram·;<: DRA',:::: ..... .,.- ':'. 
recommends· that .. al·l.non-P.G&-E. ·tl·eet, NGV-re-latecl, costs. .. be-: expensed~::'" ~. 

Should the Commission docide that an NGV pro9'ram~';morei . " 
extensiye than. ORA'S program is ;. needed: to reacb" PG&E customers, ORA 
proposes· two- alternative methods. of. funciinq:. the ,proqram .• : .. Its.'. first·' 
proposal: provides for partial'ratepayer'funding~of' an Nc;.v·program.~: ' 
Ratepayers would :be respons.i):)le for·".lOO% of the PG&E .. fleet· costs.~ 
but. all additional. costs would ~e shared 5,0'; 50 between the .'; 
ratepayers, and shareholders.. In this way::: shareholders: would ., not 
only participate' in a pro(JrMl' that' i&bonctic'ial ,but alsol ,would, . 
have an , incentive to provide, efficient management of the< pr09ram.~ ... 
All proqram· costs would be expensed, except for the'" PG&E:, fleet 
stations, which are ratebased. A tracking'account'·,wouldr.be'·;created·· 
to track· program-·expenses and. revenues, and ·to·· allocate. the net 
over or undercollection between ratepayers and shareholders;..·'This··' 
program would· be authorized for two~years •.. If·" PG&E' ·wishes:·to·· •.. 

continue,. a ratepayer-funded NGV· program, it should' file'" for: ,an' .' , " 
extension of the: program and include a.report which. describes in: ,. / 
detail the· progr~ costs,. revenues; sales, infrastructure,' etc:;" '.; .. 
Ourin9 . the current pl:"09ram PG&E . should f'ilc' :brief. progress ~ reports." 
on a quarterly basis •.. 

The witnesses explained their proposal in'9'reat detail '.' 
and said that its principal feature '(other thanthc 50t50·.:.sharinq):~, 
is to establish a natural qas. ·vchicle,-trackinq : account· (NGV'l'A) . 
The NGV'l'A .will contain two- subaccounts: to· ,allocate over:·or::· 
undercollections to the ratepayers: and shareholders'.. The :~'endin9' " 
balance in the; .NGVTA each. month ~will.:be.booked :,\50% ·,to< thc-:::ratepayer,', 
subaccount and.'SO%. to .. the· shareholder.: subaccount';except.'\for ,PG&E·· \:' .. :': 
fleet costs, which will be .. booked,·.entirely;·to.theil:"atepayer·:, 
subaecount.The·, ratepayers nOl:"1D.ally absorb the·· capital: ',and., , . ,., .'. 

operational, costs of··PG&E's own fleet, so' it is appropriate', tor -the' 
ratepayer.·:subaccount to· absorb all.'of the. incremental 'costs:.:. for '. 
PG&E fleet: . .NGVs·.·.'C1nderthis, plan . ORA.;. estimates that::thet~maxilllUllV. "' 
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cost to be recovered.: from::: ,ratepayers) 'over::the ~ 'two"'year:" 'l;i fe:~' of':'the~;, 
progranr' is .. , $9',43-9, 000 , : or,· an.~ 'annual:, 'revenu'e:: requirement:" of~: ::1';' . '," : :', ''; '.~' 

$4,715',"000'.: "." ... >. .. ,.... "c'· ...... -. ':: ',:.:·r>':::. 

" :.' As. an 'al ternati ve,: should'; the commi'ssion'\;fai:l' t.o a'dopt,<'·', 
the. 50/50 proposal, .ORArecom:mends:; a ';ratepayer,subsidyopt':ton:wh:j:ch:~ 
follows: a more traditional ratemaking: treatment: in wh:ich·) almost:, all':' 
Of the financial burdcm fllll& upon' the 'rat(\paYClrs "and aI'l pro9'ram" ; 
costs are recovereo. through rates.. '. This' program .. would: scale back:" 
PG&E's, proposal significantly,. It WOUld, provide' only $-6- m-illion in" 
total for· a·two-y~ar period~and it would, al'loeate- 10%::of the:$6 . 

xnilliontoPG&,E to compensate the ratepayers.' for the" beneficial 
public relations PG&E will receive-through aratepayer-'!unded" 
environmental image .enhancement. ., ' .' .. ,. . ... ,e' ;~ .. ,' ,.:"" 

This. ' pr09ram, would end.:: on' O(\e~m.bC!r 3'1,' ':199'2'~' : "Bocause" 
this . program. : lacks the. incentives..' contained: in: the' 50,/,50' \ risk;"";' -,.,',:, 

sharing incentive .proposal, ORA believes that'open-ended:~·:·· ',,' .' .. 
authorization ,of this,p:r09ram would: not:- send. the:proper,signal·to:'·-' 
PG&E, ano. would actually create a dis.incentivetor::the·utility to 
exit from the NGV'ma.rket. Since PG&E has'; only minimum<f:i:narieial 
interest in. the program,under this. scenariO·, OAA believes that a: -" 

short-term program with a tixed termination Clate .,,11,1 reClueo the 
likelihood that another entrenched self-perpetuating layer of 
utility employees will be c:reated., :.' -.:'. ,. ,:. 

Under, this ratepayer-fundocl'proqram' ORA,has:'provided. 
tuno.ing for,. all, of the requested PG:&E; fleet· refueling stations:;: but':' 
has reduced oil company stations from six to throe, and.· Qliminated·: 
funds for customer fleet-dedicated ~stations:;.' As- 'in::·ORA':s primary" ,.\, 
proposal, ORA believes that ratepayer money should not: be usecl',to'--;;, 
subsidiz~ priVate entities •. Funding-ha.s been provided', to" increase - .: 
the totaln\llUl.:)er of PG&E a.nd, oileompany stations. from 14 ·to 23. '.', -
Floot:,eustomers should. util'ize those stations: to' experiment;'.with··· .~ 

the use of :·NGVs. Funding ;' for. conversion': subsidies.· has,,·been, ":.' . , .. " , -
eliminated'byDRA on the- ground that :·with. the'.passa9'e'of~:Senate :. "':'" 
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Bill (sa) ,2"60-0, tax creditS·.,forconversion·to CNG :are':avaUable to 
fleet operators, and, an additiona;l,':subsicly :is unnecessary:. :':., .;.:.' ':.~:'; 
SubsiClizlng construction of'customer-oW%'led re·fuel:' in9" 's.tat::i:ons, ~is: :no 
Clifferent than constructing: a PG&E-owneci station oncustome.r' .,' 
facilities: , Doth involve usin9the: ratepayers.'.money :to"assist: 
private entities and both have. been e'liminated .• ' ;,',.", " .. ' .' 

Research, development,.. and. demonstration (RD&Dr);" costG ' 
have' :been reduced :by eliminatinq, funding for' a proposed: techno,logy , 
center and for 'an emissions. benefits study.. Both.·,of·.tbese'" ~: ' .. , 
activities ,arc Jnor~ appropriatoly funded by, CARS,. the Environmontal . 
Protection Agency, or other govermnent agencies,. ·DAAhas~· retained.):· : .. ' 
funding .fora fuel consistency.study,..whic:h:.will sample PG&E's gas 
at various points wi thin" its: system, and· use' the sampJ:esto: 'fuel: 
test vehicles, and then analyze their performance·and~e:mi$Sion5'~ 
ORA has also retained funding for PG&E·'s:·,contribution to, the .. 
dedicated eNG systems test, project ,.which is·'aj.oint e·ffort: : ,between. ' 
auto manufacturQr~, the Cas Rctseare~ .InGtituto"."o.nCl·variouG .' .. , 

tt utilities. '. . , . .. . '. . .' .:~ . 'f> :.: ' 

Market research,.j;o-int :proj.·ects with, industryCJroup~,:' '. 
literature, displays,. and miseel:laneous ... eategories ·Mve,'.all".been,·:', 
redueedto.2"5% of the requested,'axnount..byORA .. · This "i:Z-:primarily" ',', 
due to- .elimination of the conversion: :s.ubsiciies ,'butORA. also.' <:. 

believes that the requested·,·alUounts. are ·too. ·high..Because:·the· PG&E·' 

figuros were ,~s.timatod on a·,best· guoss basis, DRA has· :not 'boen·: 
provided with., any calcu'lations upon ,which to: base its, specific' .. ' : .... 
reductions. In this situation,. ,DAA's :best gucssis.·J;ower ~than',the'" 
utilitY'S •. Labor has ~en:reclueeCl·::trom. l-l': full-t'ime: :equ'ivalent 
positions: (F'I'Es) to 13:. Some ofPG&E's. laborestimates':were"alsoo," 
based on a best guess by various. managers. •. ORA: has studi'ed:,the····:'· 
responses to ,various data· requests and believes· that J:J.:. F'l'Es:· are 
more tJ:lan. ade~tQ to operate: the' scaled-down' prog-t'al1l'it:r:is.:" ";:; :, 
proposing .... 
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In;regard : to· rate' ·d~'sign",:'..ORA: :proposeSJ that .i,{;·.the.' :;:'. \ 
commission .adopts' DR:A.'_s primary.proposal: ::(no· ratepayer-~und:ed~' 
program), :,DRk .recomlnendsnoich.ange'-a:t,this. :time ~·to;~PG&Vs ~existing:; 
experimental.tariffs~· ORA also<'.docs;:":not opposc':rate~asing: costs·· .. 
associated with .the use o{ NGVsby',PG&E:f:s:,own 'fleet .... 'However'':: if . , ' 
the comxnission adopts a ratepayer-funded' prograln,.., then·DRA' 
recomlnends that. a new rate schedule GNG-V-f,,..:whieh .fea·tures~· a single 
volumetric rate ba~ed. on the -wholesale' gasoline· price ;')~G" adopted: i· " 
to be competitive with the .current. price ofa customer"&: ' ", 
alternative .fuel. DRA made no- revenue calculation,'£orthesale of; . 
CNG under'anyofthe ,scenariositdi·scussed,. " . ,';-: (:" -': . 

. In rogard, to cost allocation,; ORA'r; witn¢$sCS tost:ifiad>, " 
that PG&E's- .proposed' revenue allocation method .would',re.sult,in..core
customers being allocated, a far larger·' share ofproqram. ·co:s.t·s, than.: ': 
noncore customers .. ' ORA. recommends that 'ratepayer-funded 'NGV-· 
progr4ln,co$.ts beroeove.rC!d from, all;eu~tomQrs. on- an:equal"e~nts-PGr 

therm. basis.,. Under PG&E's.proposal,.., core ,customers:"wouJ:d"be:, 
allocated $4.3 million, while noneore custOlners would be al.loeated·:·. e 
only $.9: million, .a ratio of .. more than :4::1., . Adj.usted:'core" and 
none ore deliveries differ onlY' slightly'·'(3",OlZ,2.34:MTH<for 'core: 
versus 2,9~S,3S2 MTH for nonoore) .. .: . Residential customers: alonevare': 
allocated, $3.1' million under .PG&E·"s ,proposal,.. :which,'is."overthree " 
times as much,as\ the eosts.(allocatcd,~.to' .. noncore,customers.<:: In,.., " 
addition, to equity issues',. DRA alleges,.thatsuch'an, ,allocation 
would be a violation of PO' Code; 7'405·, which prohibits. using 
residential 'customers to' subsidize-:NGV. ,programs. 

_:. . Finally,. DRA. ,maintains that :at~this.;,.time there: is. ,no,::-' 
gouaranteeth.at' CNG will be the alternative :£uelthat preva:ils':in;: ".'," 
the marketplace. 'ro, date, ..alcohol.fuelsl-:lke.:'methanol-+:and ethano);'·.,;: 
have -enjoyed: g:reater attention :and .fundincr-both -for -RD&D':and· ',.-: ".~"':. 

demonstrationprojects--than- eNG.: ORA believes that . the· .view, .that. (:-; 

the gaseous, rather than liquid, composition of CNG makes it:less:" ,.':: 
desirable to consumers and poses barriers to market acceptance. 

- 17-- ,;'.-
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Consumer ;-acceptance problems. may:>be'~, further ~ exa.ggera ted:'l?y 'o,ill:, '.:: ,:. .,.i 

company efforts to produce refornulated~. gasolines': tha,t: wi'll£ meet:' ~ .'~ 
recently mandated CARB regulations.. Auto, manutactures;~h'ave been 
reluctant.·to mass produce,aJ:ternative:fuel. veh·ic::les. ", When,~ they'·· : 
have pr.oduced them"it,'has.,been·.on a.:·limited run basis:,·:;and;~wi·th·: :.,-:,-.;; 
guaranteed· puroMse. . These ··purchase..J agreements, have,-: been:: made: wi th~J 
fleet . operators ·and government entities; sponsoring: direct: subs:idy: .'.,' 
programs. ., .,.. " ", ,;: ,'" J;' " ~_' 

1. 3 TORN's Proposal " ,.c :', ~~ :; : Ij' " ~~. :" .. , ,.:: 

.• A witness for ,.·TUlULtestified .' that< 'I''t]RN':; wh·1le'~a::.' str6n9'~ ~'~,=, 

supporter of eNG as an alternative transportation fuel,; ,: believes:." ',', 
that ratepayer funding of an NGV'.marketing.·, and infrastructure 
development proqram is completely.inappropriate and'perhap$~' 
illegal.. AnY.,ratepayer funding ShOllld,.,be'.limited,to that,·reqUired: .:: 
to: convert; and refuel PG&E"'S own vehicle' 'fleet •. 'In no event;'should~ 
residential gas and electric:: (UEG).ratepayers" 'who will ,'at':::best ::' " 
receive 'incidental benefits andlDore likely,suffer·;increased costs;, ,,' 

pay any portion .of the revenue requirement. for any NGV':promotional" 
program that this Commis.::ion·rnayapprovo.' . 

He said that natural,~gas,'consumers, as such,· do,'·:not 
create the air pollution problems that'~.LEVs ,are designed to" ;", '(~'" 
alleviate • While obviously some "gas ratepayers' also drive cars" ., 
there are gas consumers who do ,not own'cars:and .. drivers,who'.do·;·not>' 
purchase ,natural gas from PG&E..: There is no"reason"why users·;,of a ~:. 

clean .fuel,(natural gas):. should, be forced~to· subsidi'ze the~:cleanup· " 
of poll,ution ,created by those who· utiliz.'e'qasoline:and'diesel'·fuel'.:,:' 
Like :many-other social-ly benefieialproj.eets,. NGV::com:merci'a:tization:': 
deserves. the financial support of public:: agencies' and, private''':·,·, i' >', 

businesses'.' , Requlated lDonopoly'util'itiesareneitlie'r, qovernmental' :".:: 
nor entrepreneurial institutions., however. Ratepayers should'not· 

be taxed through their utility bills' in order to ':s.timu'late:';the: 
market "for .,a' new product,.. even it 'it happens' to be· a::so'ci'ally 

". ........ .....' 

- l8- ..... 
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dcsirable onc •. Nor sho1.l10' ,they:b&come~involuntar~r'1'nvestor$"'i:n(:a: 
potentia 1 ly:.-risky-. new enterprise.. . .'~" '" .. ' ;.", ' .. : . :;~~,:),;>,", ' .. :.:.",.:::.:~~:: 

'l't1RN contend-s that.~the retail sale of CNG·Jas>a:'vehicle··'··:· ~ 
fuel sh.ould-·!De a .. competitive 'market .function~',with PG&E providin9 :.,': 
only transportation ot thcqas to the"rQfuolinq $tations~·:·;'~Gas. ,"! r. 
utilities have' nO' . special expertise in: service stati'on··.operati'on~ 'J, 

nor is that. aeti vi ty a, natural monopoly ~ . What is· needed. to' 'foster .: 
a competitive market in CNG retailing is not ratepayer subsio'ies,'" 
but re.solution of the "sale for resale" issu~, 'so'that"oiJ:.:~'/ ... 
companies can sell CNG to their customerswithout·the:threat of 
CPUC regulation. . .. 

In.terms of economic benefits, 'TURN i$vory &kepti-caJ: ' .. 
that there.·willever ~e any,. at, all •. Wh.i,le'CNG, sales' may: contri~ute-', 
something' above the incremental cost O'f providing-' the':service, this .;. 
is not ·at all guaranteed. . 'l't.1RN notes·,.;that: eNG service ,would' have, a',~ 

high P-l, priority Of ~ervice--tho5e arc not noneoro ,intorrupt'abolo 
load-s. If incremental facility costs are properly, incorporated- ' .,:."," 
into the analysis, PG&E's program is unlikely to show any 
meaningful economic ~enef'its for ratepayers. ," . ::.:,: 

'!'URN . believes that,. mos.t importantly from; a ratepayer 
perspective, the d-evelopment of an end- .. use market 'for natura:);' gas" 
will, only serve to increase the overall;, market. price . of', -the' qas . 
conunodi ty i tsel t.. Thi:5is' ObvioucJ:ywhy the prod.ucinq' soctor" of' .. 
the industry is .soexeited. about the prospects. ,for 'NGVs..:<·, Pipelines: . 
alsO' stand. to profit from increased.,. d.e:mand'for· qas transportation,' 
and perhaps· the local distribution companies as. wet'l·p , :.:Indeed,.the 
O'nly ·<:urrent industry participants who 'stand to . lose' from: "the:· 
develop:mentof anew natural' g-asmarketare. the. consumers.'; WhY" '- '.: 

then, questi-ons TURN, should consumers ,tund the development 'of such·: 
a market when it istheproducersand,transporterswhol'wil'J::;'reap:' .. , 
the lo~q~ter.m.,9ains? ,'.:'.:':".:.<::,:.: .... : .. ' ., .. ' 

,.' TURN,. is of the . opinion that ratepayers should', not <bear·,", 

any of the costs of either PG&E's program or ORA's alternates, 
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other than .the. eosto!·:convertin9:and~re!uelin9\.PG&E.~:s:·own vehicle 
fleet wi·th CNG. •. But if some; ratepayer.fu·nd.ing is·.authorized:,;'l'ORN, 
states that .. since theNG-V. program is qeared toward..fl:eet.:opera-eors-, 
not individual customers, :the-:costs ·shou·ld· :be .l).l;located entirely to· 
the large ,commercial·. and. industrial. classes _.' UEG ratepayers; .(O'EG>~ 
gas ~e.) d.erive . no· direct :benefits from' the program r nor;;clo· they: 
cause these costs to :be incurred ~ '. Therefore, ,under, this ';' ' .. :. 

Commission's. policy of cost-based· rates, all·NGV promotional cos.ts··' 
should. be allocated to the large commereial and. industrial'classes. •. 
Otherwise ::esid.ential customer.s·· wil·l .. be subsidizing. the. owners of·; 
large vehicle fleets. . ... ' 

PG&E proposes. ·to.. allocate NGV . program .eosts·in·(,the· same' . :~ 
manner as attrition increases, thereby·.placing 80% o'f.the'~.b.u:rclenon:· 

COl:'O CU$tomcrs and. at lGlast 57% on .the residontial cl.arasalone. 
ORA. proposes: an equal cents per. therm .. allocation of program:: costs.'.
to all customers classes., including: . residential ~. and' UEG~. •. 'tURN. 

strongly. obj ects to both of these allocations ,··because . they ta·il to-" e link rate recovery to. either cost causation or' custoxner:,benetit .. '··: 
Moreover, '1't1RN argues, such an' allocation: wou'ld appear:;to violate' 
Section 745(c) of the PO', Code,. wh.ich· requires that the Commission 
reviewNGV tariffs annually "to ensure· that .the·taritfs .. do .. ,not~,,· 
result in· any direct or indirect· subsidy' froxn.residential')gas. or 
electric customers to persons. using 'gas or electrieity:.to.':refuel!: 
vehicles." 'tURN. contends that since .UEG, customers would': be·;: bearing::' 

costs tor this .program without race·iving·conunonsuratel:>onetit&, it '. 
seems. clear- that an illeqal ,subsic1Y~Jexists ... , I ;·~" •. ~.I·i'", \:',' 

Regarding the d.esi9n. of the NGV rate. schedules,. 'l'TJRN. '. 

propose,s that NGV rates shouldl:>e. indexed based. ... :on a' discount~·below. 
the price. of .alternative.vehicle. fuels,: subject. ,to· a· floor price·ot:. 
five cents per therm above.the incrementalcost;.of'providing~:the .;,' 
service. At ,the xninil1l"Wn·the r4tes.·,should:be. 68 .. 793.;cents~·pe:r.;therm: 

for compress.edgas and 57 •. 17.2 cents per therm for"uncompressed;gAs,;;-',-" 
. ," , 
.. ,',I (,j 
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Final'ly,; rhedeclared ··that>if::anY"rat'epayer/ f<lndinq~'ofNGV; 
infrastructure costs is: approved:, ,·tn-is;' Conunission~"must:': :adopt- 'a ' , , ., " 
conaition>to' protectrAtcpaycrr; in the:, event'that:' PG'&E' 'att'cinpts' to~" 
sell: or' s.pin off.anyNGV-reJ:atedassets':to an~ 'unrequlated'; ':, ,,/:. 
subsidiary 'or affiliate., . Specifica-lly,:,anyprogram:autnoriz'ation ,'::' 
must be conditioned such that 'ratepayers will rece-iv,e;' compens'atlon 
equal to the greater·of market or book, valueinthc event· o'f: a 
subsequent sale or spin-off to 'an unregulated affiliate.' " Absent:" 
such a restriction, PG&E could transfer potentiallY valuable assets' 
to an affiliate at less than market value, 'or dump~' off· un'success'ful 
investments and collect the losses from its customers ~ , In,' eIther 
case' ratepayers must beproteeted·from· the' evils' o:fself:':dealing. 
1,4 Chevron lZ...S.A. rnc. "s· Position- ' "., 

. Chevron U.S.A, Inc. (Chevron) did not' present any"'; 
witnesses, but· filed briefs. In: general Chevron, supports'PG&E's 

• 

NGV program but pOints out some·pitfall·s·anclrequeststhat::any 

Conunission approval be conditioned so>as to encourage: competition:,:': 
Chevron asserts. that the retai-l" sal~ of CNG fOr'NGV' purposes ': should' e 
neither.:be conducted by regulated publ'ic utilities' nor::be':' subject", 
to commission jurisdiction. Governmental'; involvement in the safety>' 
of eNG'transaction$ neithor requires nor warrants retention:ot'l'any' 
jurisdiction. bytbe commission. ' Because presently, in Chevron's" 
opinion, an,~ entity cannot sell CNG-'without, exposin9"'itself~:"to,"'; ,~'.",: 
Commission' requlation(i;.e., ,the sale for resale ,,issue):;' .,~.' ,.' 

development of the' NGV industry, requires"an interim::bridging:': ,;,:-;:,<" 

strategy which includes somecircu:mscribed utility pa'rt:L'cipation' i'n' 
the CNG'retail market. The Commission should seek· to 'assure that 
this bridging, strategy' not evolve, into· a',permanent U:tility';:'ba:secr'~· ". ", 
framework for the CNG 'retail market.' Chevron ,'reco:mmends ,;that '·we .," 

order, PG&E' to ,withdraw from the CNG retail sale market a's soolf"'as··'·", 
practi,c:able :after resolution of. the sale ,for' resale i:s'sue'~. The' ',": . ' I 

Commission should also structure the bridging strategy<to:·best::' ':' 
assure that this interim program not leave any anticompetitive 

• 
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vestiges. -:in·the competitive ,eNG' market which:. wilJ.:;-deyelop .::-C:.l"In: 'v':; 

particular ,,:,Chevron argues,;; .the; Commission '::(:1)' shoul:d.c.not: :al-1.ow, ;~";. 

PG&E to p.lace- the costs of refuel·inq.,stations·a.t. third partyn:., . ,,":'" 
locations into· ratebase for an extended period..;= (2") should· ' 
presently order that upon resolution of the .sale forresale,"issue,: 
PG&E cease entoringncw service agreements- tor, the retail· ,sa:l'o' ·o·t 
eNG; and (3) should reject DRA's suggestion for a pennanent:'NGV; 
tari·ff rate whose price would·be set .ata'rate competitive.' with the 
unregulated ,CNG market place_ ,,'~ """: I'" ~:.:";":" "~" ~:'.' 

. In' Chevron's .opinion,. during the .briciging:.perioci:'and, 
continuing. afterresolution'of the sale for,resale :issue;, ~the, 
Commission should enable the, CNG consumer ·to,'choose ·axnon9":.:the .:,', ... ':' ,".'; 

" -",--"">' • 
• ', ,,>' 

maximuxn number of unbund.led. (e. g. transportation, storage )"/ :S:ervices ,:' 
as feasible. Accordingly,. the- Comm.issionshould·irarnedia.te1y allow 
otherwise. eligible' CNG end users to util:;ize the fuJ:le:s.t·:range:',of;: . 
unbundled gas services that are ava:ilable' to industrial :qas .. ''-:'" . 

consumers. '. Add.itionally ,the 'Commission should provid.e' tha.tupon i ' 

the resolution' of the sale for resale. i·ssue,.:, theent'ities": .. ,... " 
performing the ·CNG retail sale, and compressor-related'serviees'may' ' 
themselves utilize", and also otter,. the broades.t 'panoply O!';<i. :>:~:. 

unbundled services. , " ! \ ( • ,,~: ':~.,' I •• 

Final1y,'- Chevron' believes --it i's· 'incumbent~-~,tha.t··.~the-···: .':,'- , 
Leqislature pass -leqislation ,to provide :the requ'isite' assurance:'''~;' '!':j 
that· the retail 'sale of CNG :is,-notand will~ not be'subject::t'o ,'- ',' 
public utility, jurisdiction •.. The Commission.' should acknowledge~·.the:':· 
need for such legislation and. urge':the;.·Leqislature ·:to:· enac~ -the:·· : ",., 
appropriate- 'statutes. ' , .' '~.' . ·,~l.>·.'" ... ,. ~ <_ 
2. Riscussion.. .,' " ,,-::> >::.,':":;.' 

. Air pollution/is.a serious· problem....~There··are :many who 

' ....... 
. ~ .• ' 

say it is the most ,ser'ious. environmental:: problem. .in>ca.J."i'fo;ol'ia •. -:" ___ :. 
The Legislature, in response,:. has.'created, boards. and"aqeneies:.'to,:", ... 
deal directly- withvariousaspeets o!'<the processto:'al\l:eviate,·air.~·· , 
pollution, -.e .. g .• , the State Air Resources Board:;~andi :to.- :,assure.-that::.-

22 
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all avenues' of, approaches: . are considered), has: mand'a,ted~iagen'cles'" 
such as this ~commission ,to ,evaluate<~and:'imp'J;ement'specit:ic -: .,' :, ;,," .... ' 
proqrams.:.'One ,such. proqram. ',is: to, promote the development:';o'!',. ,:: :,:~" 

equipment and,infrastructure needed::·to :~aeil·ita.te, the use',:o:(;;:,: ,;;'::: 
natural:9as to·',;fuel LEVs.Aspart"of·, that mandate,. the 'Leqisliature,·:· 
has ,authorized eharqing.the .costs'of, the ',prograxn., ,under!;'cert'a1n:' .. : i" 
condi tions,., to the ratepayers .. ' , '.' .. ~ -., ,'. ,', 

The :evidence in ,this case' clearly showsthat:because of,,', .' 
consumer indifference, the low cost of qasoline-,.<thc' lack (o·;r"oil:'·' 
company participation,. and the lack.O'f, financial' incentives, the 
chance O'f, -a natural gas, fueled· vehicJ;e :industry:survi ving: and"· . 
growing without SOme fOrln; of initial :pUblie assistancc;~is:: ";<.. ,', 

practically nil.", .. , , .. ';, ,.::,,; ;'<;;;":""""1:: 

Recogniz'ing the need for al.ternatefueled'·'vehicl.e5;the' 
Legislature declared that "Itis in the', interest":'of' the:, State: 'of: " " 
Califernia to' provide incentives .for· the, development, and: 'marltet> , 
penetratiO'n ef, clean fuel' vehicles,; includinq •. _.:compressed natural';'; 'I 
gas vehicles ••• ·.".: (Sa ,.Ne. ·,2'103,. stats~.:1990""Chapter"· 79Jj,.:. .. · ,;':':: ,
Section· lee)',; PU Code ~ 740.3.Y.-:,:The: Lcqislature'directedj the ';,' ,',i" 

CO'mmission ,to' insure that the cO'st of these. programs: 1si not passed .' 
threugh to the ratepayers Runless the commission finds: and.; " 
determines that those preqramsarc' in the' ratepayers"- interest." 
(PU CodC". §- .740.3 ( c) . ) SO'" while ',we- ,must . provide incontives:to··. 
promete CNGvehicles,we- must make sure,that: the programs:-created·. 
to' previde"those incentives are in the' publ'ie.interest.:;.' In. this.:·' :::., , 
application, public policy is.not ,;the"issuEl';that has:been.;·;,' 
determined by the Legislature. The issues in this application; are~'~", 
the scope ef PG&E's program and the allocation of costs·~~. " " 

"," In a" broader context-,.. we.·:ha.ve' issued;D·.90-09'~04.s.\ in 
Rulemakin9~87-10-0'13, in which we are .reviewin9,~ the: 9'asand:~ 
electric. uti'lities~, RD&Dprogramsover awider-spectrum.~·:,' This 
applieation.,.·by.PG&E regarding .NGVs .is,'d-"rcsponsc'to,a,:.spee1fic'.; ::.: 
legislative. policy;in the.RO&D,·fie-ld·,'and ,it, is: :nO't:.,te. be. 'censidereci'.,:; 
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a substitute, for: the, utility:'s-lnore:extensive .RD&O'rprog'ralnS nor for 
tundinqof :the more exton:s:i vc proqram~ .:::' While ·somo· overl;ap~'between' .. , 
this speeUic 'NGV program; and. 'other, :RO&D:'programs :ls'in'cvi tal:>~e:;. .. we. 

intend/'that'the NGV, progra.m',should be~cristinct.. ·from :other' .. RD&O 
programs. with its' fUnd.ing separate'.,·· .. ' .;.: ,"'. ';' 

, PG&E:ha.sproposed, 'a' two-year.proqram,:to cost:; . .. 

approximately $12. S million which will:provid.'e:' .. ,'. ,,' '... " 
o - ,Installation; o'f :19 ad.ditional,'CNG refuelinCJ~'" " 

stations to ~crvicc PG&E .and customer NGVs 
in 1991 ancll992 (in addition to the i4 

0: 

stations whieh'wil:lbeoperationalby the 
time this, decis.ion is rendered.) ;-

Provision. o:fineentives. up ,to $1,2"50 .pcr 
vehicle to aetray up to ,50-%., .ot the cost. ,of,. ". 
converting existinq nonutility vehicles' to" 
use CNG.' or the incremental costs- of natural ', . 

. gas, options ,on new. vehicles;-

o Installationo! eNG, dispensers at six oil' . 
company service s~tions,:.' 

'"", "< 
. ..1 .1 __ 

o Provision of ·incenti ves.. ,for construction of ~,' " . , '. 
a eustomer-owned. and operated compressor 
station on' eustomcr"s property: ... ' 

. ' .. 
o. EncOUra~eInent .of .... OEMs. to deliver. 

productl.on-line NGVs;" , "', 

'''. ', . 

. - ' 

, .' 
.', . ",". . I", ., .• 

o Stimulation of. private'~$ector .involvement 
in the 'production,' servicing, . and.' support ., , 
of NGVs-~,,· - : ':::" 

o 

'Conversion' of ove'r -'SiOadciitional 'PG&E 
vehicles to- use' CNG:" . 1',/' ',n, . ..: .. ,:' •• "0 •• ,). 'n'" "'11: 

c6l1ectio';' ~f ~~~issi~ns'd'at~ :fr~m' a~'br~~cl ':" ,': .;':'; .. 
cross-section ':of;:;vehicle:'and engine 'types. ",-,:.~ 
including, production-line veh.icles when. "co' 
they become available: and' ' , .' . ', ";; 

o ExpanSion of research and development 
activities to establish improved testing . 
eapabili ties, evaluate:emission' impacts,:,' . 

. an~ reduce., o~g'oin9 ,teGting costs to P~&E-
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DRA:~ .recomxnenas, that ,,:PG&E l-shoul'c1::be .. authorizecl~ a;.I~:1. ~~.:~ . . Y::,~~,:~ ,.,: t 

ratepayer~:!unded. program. ot·, $2. ,million .. whereby:: PG&Ec;can>J)uild !s'ix~~"':;~.~ 

aclcli tional CNG refuel inC] stations ," convert, PG&E ,·fleet;:vehieles', .to':" ;: •. ~. 
run onaCNG,' and allow.non-PG&E fleet"users access·:to ,these<:CNG-; '.:;"~:, 

facilities for testing purposes. DRA.' s ,position can'be summarized"'., 
~$ follows: PG&E's existing:NGV in,frastructu're, i'scurrently 
underutilized, and PG&E's. 'ratepayers'·.should not have:to 'provide', "'" 
economic subsidies to personswho,use'CNG,to r~fuel:their,vehicles, 
even though conceptually': many ratepayers may derive the societal 

, ". , . 

benefit of cleaner air. TORN, QUPport& ORA. 
For the reasons set forth.'below we' rejectDRA's proposal 

and will adoptPG&E's. program'.withsome-:,slight modifications. 

z...1 In;IXas'tmc:t.ux:LQ..W,ikA.'t.iSm",,-',':","· ", , , ,,'.:,.~,,' 
ORA,'asserts that 'by 'the, end.,:Q-!·January,l99·l,,..; PG&E will 

have a total of 14 CNG refueling. stati.ons'located at various PG&E 
sites throughout the Bay Area'. " Seven ',:01' these-' 14 stations, will 
p~rmit full public aCCCS$. Flveot' 'these '14':stations"will only 
permit PG&E vehicles to' be rej!uelec1 there. : Two" ,of ,the: 14 ,.stations 
will allow limited cUstomer, access,.':ineaning 'the customer's. vehicle 
enters PG&E's service yard to be refueled by a PG&Eemployee. 

CUrrently, there are only two eustomc):s on PC&E'$,NGV~l tariff, and 
approximately 18 to 23 customer vehicles are on the NGV-2 tariff. 
PG&E currently has 125 to 14,O',NGVs in .its tle.et. 

Eaeh PG&E eNG refucli~9 !ac'ility can serve '10 to 50 
vehicles per day. ,PG&E is "still trying ,to' ,tully .utilize its 

r " ' :,..' , "/ 

refueling facilities. When PG&E built these refueling" facilities, 
PG&E intended to make CNG available to PG&E customers ,.at these 
sites and, eonsidering' the ~rrcnt nwnoerot NGV,~~ust~mers" and the 
number of CNG refu'eling . 'stations that :'are in, oper:ati~n, it is 
apparent that the current PG&E infrastructure is un'derutilized. 
Onder ORA's. primary proposal-,in addition to" the 14 "'existing CNG 

, . • I. I '. ,Ij \ 

stations, ORA proposes that6·ad.d.itional CNG- facilities be built on 
PG&E sites. Given the current andanticip'atec1" refuel'ing 
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facilit,ies, ; and: the.,number';.of, ·NGVs."';in' .. the "futurc,~"OR:A::l::leJ.;ieves.;'(.tha.t; 
these stati~ns:; can meet-, the' need.of<the.'.NGV Inarket. '-~;;'=;'(':' . ,; .... './.,.~ 

.,., PG&E:: respondsthat .. i ts. '.prog.raxn:, is¥ the' ·:mini'ltlum .. : necessary; .,' 
to:- attempt to develop .a new market .• ", .It says .. that recognized: "":":J 

barriers., to· ,the.:sueeessful development of NGVs inelude-:--,:'::{"l:) a lack 
of conveniently located refueling: faeilities~ (2")'a .. laek: of. 
manufacturer designed and supplied- .vehieles~ .. (3). higher ,inves'Cment.·.~ 
costs assoeiatQd with acquiring NGVs or convarting ~xisting ... 
vehicles~ , (4)' a- lack of a clear ;understanding among- fleet owners"of" 
the economic,_ environmental, . and safety bene£itsof"NGVs~' andeS) a

lack of. fleet owner expertise with·. iCNG fuel systems.;,/.' '.' 
:PG&E argues that ORA's. primary, proposal.to. limit..PG&E's:·i 

NGV program to conversion of PG&E vehielesand:.the·construetion of 
six additional refueling stations on PG&E property' is' based,"on'a, . , .. 
nUl't\l)er .of arbitrary and questionable.:assuxnptions .DR:A' ,assuxnes that 
the funding' of six· addi tionalrefueling' .stations . in .additionto· . the" 
stations already in use will. provide· an· adequate infrastructure :to,.· 
foster the development and growth of the-- NGV market in northern' : .... ' .. 
California. ORA Also assumes that, these'. 14 PG&E refueling: stAtions;" 
are so situated. as. to afford ample- opportunity for, a,'signi:ficant ' 
nUIDl:>er of fleet owners to test. NGVs. These- eri tiealassumptions', .: .•... 
in PG&E's opinion, are- nothing' more than, uninformed: speculation.'. ,,'
ORA eonducted. no· market research todQtc:rl'ft'ine-how far potent·ial NGV 
fleet operators would be' willing to drive to.. use a: PG&'E" NGV~· 
refuelinq station. ,In fact, ORA neverdiseussed thevalidity,of 

its assumptions:. or its proposal in.general with. any· of. the::~leet:'-.::.::) 
owners, automobile manufacturers,., or;,o:i;lcompanies:who. make up· the 
potential NGV :market. ".,. t , '-,',: ~ , :" t<~ I-~ 

," In': our:: opinion, to adopt ORA's, program . would, be~ .tc>'-rej:ect': 
the .1eC]islative objective Hto promote-: the development;.o1!'equipment'.," 
and in,frastructureH;to.: -facilitate eNG vehicles' (PUv~ Code~§ :74.0· .. 3).".:.';: 
and to Hencourage •.••. tbe-.legislative: goal of :achieying:,substantial-:' "~,I 
mar~et penetration •••• H (PO' Code ,.§. ·7,4:0~. 2"~ :empbasis.: added~:)~.~~'To' ~ :--.. :~ 
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promote· 'substantial. 1narketpenetrati~on,"an;'outrcaeh~' proqram,',i:s:· ~: .•.. " 
needed~ The public~must ,have'accessJ'to; eNG. stations..' ~:nd~;:~tO:': " :'.'."" 
patronize 'the:;stations; :must;,have,Veh;ieles' which>·use' CNG.:'·: Merely 
eonverting,its,own vehicles. ana buiJ:a'ing,a.'few 'mo,re/CN(;:;:stat'ions~: on~' 

its own propcrtytor dual usc is-nothing. more,thanpre'aehlng' to-the:': 
faithful. Nointrastrueture a~ al!"will:· result::. ·An 'in:fra·structure"" 
that hasva.lue,.. that wil'l 'show ca.liforn'ians. the, meri ts~', o:f·NGVS, ,~is' ". 
one that providesrefuel-ing stations throughout the territory where~; 
NGVs arC':mostlikely to opera.tc~,that provides. conversion stati'ons "/ 
in areas where conversions'are most'l'ikely;' that' provide's .. :trafninq : 
for those who would operate conversion stations, and'CNG-·stationS:;· 
and,' most importantly,: provides:: incent'ives.:·for PG&E's ,customers to 
gct involved ,in the NGV:business. PG&E's-program;provideS':.th'is 
structure,. ORA's does not. ' . .' ' . ,,:'.~;" ", 

ORA's' alternative: proposal: to: scale back the PG&E"program' 
to $6 xnillion;suffers from. ,the' same intirxnaties."as its: ori9inal, 
proposal. Although $6 million obvi'Ously,: ,provides', a b'roaderscope" ' 
than DRA's$2 million, -we are not persuaaed"" that· ORA's'; scaled down::· 
model- will be·adequate.'ORA. presented no-market data ,to showcthat> 
its proposal would stimulato 'NGV' markot :growth. PG&E, having , .. 

qrappledwi th the problem for a number:' of years,' has A·' better grasI> , 
of what is, needed. (Re Rulemaking ·t.'QrResearch ( etc~: Decision:'" 
CD.) 90-09-045 in R.S7-10-013-,at.p.:2: .. :),As we said:: in,";:· :- ~~' .',<. 
0.90-09-045-' "First, we are proposing, ,that the" utilities:·'be-' given' " 
qreater. requlatory freedom' in 'tems ,of' both individual:'program: 
components,. as well as: overall'-DudC]etdiscretion."·· (At·:P;';":2-,.) , .' 

-ORA ar9Ues that bec:a.use:', auto manUfacturers: are':': now ,- ,:: ,--,'. 
spending large sums on alternate tuel vehicles and:, tederal law"~:"-:~ 

requ.ires at'leastone, million' LEVs:-, by 200-1" :and" if':natural 9as is 
truly ,the; cleanest of the al.ternate fuels'~ there is:::no,'neea:,for':a,"'--
subsidized ratepayer program..' On; the contrary~::' because;· these',,:: ;:,.; 
vehicles are ~ coming .(and ,they-will," not. all, be NGVs) , 'an~': .,; :'''~;' ". "'." ,:,:. (,' 
infrastructure'such as PG&E~ proposes.:.is needed. to· prepare.:'the way';:·,;, 
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We: are aware'of, the/competition axnong::al ternate:', fuel,':,vehl:cles. 
Natural, gas, is not the, only' fuel,,' 'in these' experimental ::programs '" and. ' 
might not. be ultimately the', fuel, of' choice. ,1" But to- test ,it:',' "'; ' •. , 

ad4quatcly a, program, sueh .. AfJ:: PG&E,' propos~:; iii 'thominimum:"needed·,·to· 
catch the attention of fleet owner~; 

Our decision to adopt PG&E's. program, is made' with·:fu:U' ,,' ' 
awareness.of PG&E'~ current'RO&O program~·ot some '$SO;-:ulillion';"', .,' :'-, 
annually which includes money' tor research and.' development,· o,f>: NGV$~ ",: 
The funds authorized by this decision are to supplement·funding'in, 
place setbat:the NGV program many expand~ "Inour',next"review o,f 
PG&E's gcnoral RD&O ):)udgot we will:· consider whether", the NGV'proCjram;1 
shall have two. sources o,f funds. 
2.2 Cost Allocation 

.' I " , \ .. " ~ .... ' ~ ,'.' ('. ~ 

' . .,' ·'"n ..... 

PG&:e proposes to" allocate' the costs',associated with~"its,; ,.', 
NGV program' to-all gas custom~ classCls"in· proportion·; to;"~the;(9'a$" 
base 'revenue.'allocatecl to':each 
allocation proceeding, (ACAP) '. 
in 0.8·9'-09'-094 'tor' all general 

class in PC&E"s·,latest;·annual"cost 
This allocation:method:~was'~: adopted~:", ' 
rate: case', and attrition year-::'revenue'~::, 

changeS:. PG&E proposes no, new:'rate schedules' in 'connection with, :",;" 
this program. It proposes, to retain the' two:experimental:NGv: ,', " 
rates, Schedules. G-NGVl and, G-NGV2, established in PG&E's.~J:ast"ACAl> 
(0 .. 90-04-021), for the sale, of natural:9as as'a 'motor veh:i;cle"fuel·~ 
As approved in 0'.90-04-021, revenue collected und~r,these:' - ',' 
experimental rates is being accumulated: in, a memorandum· ,account and 
will be ,credited, to- customers., in~ PG&E"s nextACAP '!'ilin9'~-;;'~-

-', ,,"" . , /'. ,. (, ," ','r 

<". -- "~" , • -, 

• J. ~, • " .• } 

" ," "' 1-_" ~,,) .~ ," , ,',:, '" ' ., 

1 Electric., ears. are, cons1c1eroCl,', by" some 'to" be!,) altornato(')tuel, ,:. ,,' :. ,:.; 
vehicles. ,They certainly are LEVs.... Automobile .. manutacturers., are, 
expect'ed to' have electric cars in' production for' sale' to' the' ", 
general public by 1993. In 'Ca11tornla' electric ear"batteries':will, 
be charged with eleetricity generated in large part by natural gas .. 
Whether NGVs can survive in this competitive market is, of course, 
the essential question which fuels this proceeding. 

- 28--·~ ... 
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PG&E.:agrees,.: in: principle',. with· the,ORk·recommendationto~, 
estal:>lish an;~NGV 'It'Iarket.:rate, indexed,' to the;', wholesa·le price~:·otl ... ~:.: :.:,.' 
al ternati ve. fuels,. but it., believes:· that: all': concerned' parties;";.- .':: : ~: 
should'be .. given. ,ampl e opportun,ity ." to.. comment. and- be' "',invol ved· .. · in,.:the. 
development of this policy. As the· original .. PG&E·:'filin9,:'dic:t~not: .•. 
address this" issue and all .. interes.ted< parties may not': be.: 
represented; PG&E believes.' NGV rate ciesign" should be. deterred, to '. 
the next allocation procecdingand. r~tes.in effect,shou·ld:be·,'used·· 
in-the interim;., ",' '. :'>'.;';" , ... -~': ' 

' .. "ORA -proposes.· that·,.. ' should-: the,. Co:mm'ission approve~.· PG«E ' s.. . 
NGV prograln,. costs· and. benefits> should be allocated::5-0%,tor::< . ':.>' 

ratepayers and 50% to shareholders. . PG&E:. maintains:; that.7 ORA': s 
proposal is misleading and unfair. Although we would-:,not·~ .. ag~ee, _ .. :,:,: 
with:PG&E's characterization of. DRA':s::proposal ,we~: do~a9ree that it 
should. not.;be . irnplernen.ted. . The' PG&E proqram is a two-year;,proqram.;:,,· 
net revenue ,benefits are not possible during::th'is ,period'.:'I;~ORA~$) " 
proposal_amounts,t<> nothing' more ,than an('imposition of(~.·50%,~of,:the.: .. 
program" costs on .. PG&E's shareholders. '. In, that .. circumstance:':, PG&E: .... 
declares it would ... not insti tute~· the, proqraxn:. We "believe",PG&E:' s, . 
program 'fulfills .the ·legislative· intent' and. that the.lion,'s-,:share,·, ;' 
of its . costs' are recovered '~through": a":subsid.y. It-WOUld;. be,,:.:.>: .. 

inequitable' to impose 50% of,-, the" costs' of ,a· program.'. insti tuted,", for. 
the general welfare on the, ,shareholders, of one, company. ,. , 

. ORA contends that because ,funding' for the' NGV program', is' 
being decided. now, the issue of cost· allocation should: be· ,.decided 
now. We agree. ORA points out that und.er PG&E's proposal to 
allocate costs in the same manner as attrition increases., core 
ratepayers during the first year of the program would be allocated 
$4.3 million of the program costs, whi'1e noncore eustomers,.~o~~~.~~~~" 
allocatec:l~ only- $900,. 000.,: Re$identia,l~: core' eustomcrs,,;·,which::.malce up' 
a majorlty;of'·~theeore,' wOUl~:'~paY:$i~';'imilfion: of:::the>.~,~';~,~.,mi~ilorl:·': 
under ~'PG&E', S .: proposal ~ " In other.,: words.,~~: 8.0% of; the burden: of" the.' '." ' 

, \, 'v' :: '.,/ ~. ~ ( .. ' 

: j i j .: 0,';','" ,:.,., 
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NGV program: costs', ,will' be on . core 'cu'stomers;:'::a.nd at-::'J:.east' 5-7.% 'of,', 
the costs will bc borne ,by theresidentia:l::class.;..<: "" :::.' , .... 0:, ,;': 

" . .,", 'ORA:: states ,that the .propo·sed a·1J:ocation' method,o·f PG&E is 
not only inequitable, it is, ~lso' in vio];ation of:"~$Ubd.:Lvi'·S:i'on ;(c)' :o'f c' 

PU Code' §. 7'45: "" ";.. ' ": '" , ,'. 

" "'I'he commission shall 'rev±ew .anysuchtari·ffs': 
annually to, ensur.e, that, the, ,.tariffs ,do not " 
result in ~ny dir~ct or indirect' subsidy from 
residential gas or,' eleetric eustomers',to'" >:: 
persons using, gas or, electricity to refuel", , 
vehicles'. 'I" ' , 

","'::' i',' 

;'\:. , 

! I ''',' :. " , . ! •• ~ ,... ,'" \\ 

Under ,PG&E,'s propos~d cost allocation", residenti,al .g,as, 
I • , I • ."' " .,' .. ' • . , , \, .~ .! 

customers. will be directly subsidizing commercial ,and, industrial, 
, ,. ' '. .' ... I -' , ~ .. "_' .,. .j. ~ 

fleet custoxnerswho use natural gas, to ref.uel ,their ,:vehicles_, ' 
, " "." • " • - OJ • • ," .~. J • ,. ,II ,." 

Subdivision (c) of PO Code § 74.5 prohib~~,s :that type ,of ""su.b~idy, •. 
ORA recommends., ,that if the CoXlllni,ssion ,ad.opts a full ratepayer-

".' , . ,. ., , . ". '.,',. 

subsidized ,NGV program.,. all co~ts be, allocated ,to all cus1;ome,r. " 
classes on an equal cents per,therm ,b,as,is. 

',' TlJRN, supports. ORA's poei tion in, part and. ,:ar9\1os"t~at ;i:t 
is indisputable, that PG&E's program is ailned,exclusi:v~l~,a.~ .. :. . .,", 
commercial/industrial customers.. PG&Eac:lmitted that the .econom.ics,~. 

" . . . ., . - ...... ~ ., ... " '"' ~ 

of NGV-fueled pas.senger ~ehicles,do not "ap}:)~arpromisi~g .... "Through",. 
1995, when PG&E plans to end conve,rsion incentives,. ~nl:(" cO,~ercial" 
customers, particularly, large commercial customers,are ta:r::geteci . 

, •• • • • r, ' •• '.. ..."., • L • -~ • • • "I • 

for conversion incentives. " In adciition, t<?:"direct .conv,er.sio~: :<.:: 

payments # , commercial and industrial customers who- use NGVs ,will , 
• , • • ,I • ", • " ~.~ •• ' " .. 

also receive technical assistance,., access to PG&E refueling" ""., , 
• • • . '.. ,,' • ".', _ .) " •• ~L' ... , •• ' ,' •• I .• " 

stations # and: assistance in constructing ~,anci mainta~ni~g,r.efuelin9 
stations on. their, own property .,. Pro~id~g, thos,e, benefi ts ;on~y to,. , 
commercial cllstomers further e:vidences, the interclass subsidy. '. ,', 

$ , ,. _ '.c', I· 0' " •. '. '. _ ,<I_.,.J •. ", 

inherent i~, PG&E~s proposal,toalloca.te the costs of· th~s.:p,:r;C?9ra:m , .. 
on an ~qua~ percentag.e otf:i.xec1 cost.s. :bas,is., ~.,s~mits.,:that,. " 
ORA.'s equal. cents per them approach suffers from the ,.same., " .... , 

.. • '. • ," • I ~ •• • •• • ••••• - ... '.", 

infirmity--it assesses. costs to- UEG use cu.stome~s ,ev:en. ,~ougll: th~y., 
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receive ,no direct benefits ,from the 'program., Nothing' in, Pt]'~',\'J';":' 
Code § 745 (c) authori'zes such:cross-subsidies., ,': ';,'" ',",:: ': :,',.!.,';; ,,' ': 

Finally.,., TURN, argues,. in, add'i tion to' 'violating\'~PU Coclc 

§ 745 (c) , ,PG&E's"proposa:l :violates long,-standing,' Coxnxnission, " :, 
precedent that each customer class should be charged its true'cost' 
of service. For example,., ,in' D.8.9'-,12'-057 the Commission 'stated: 
"In recent years we have' pursued-a gO,a'l:,otdevelop,ing cost.' based 

• • • ~ • ' c' I I. .1, 

rates. When rates are fully, based on 'costs,' ,customers',pay rates 
that are proportionate to the'costs'the utilitY-incurs in'serving 

. ., ) ~ 

thcm." (1£. at 220.) Providing subsidies to convert commercial 
vehicles 'to CNG and constructing and' operating refuelinq:stations 
for comereial eustomers'NGVs are simply notco"sts of serving 'the' 
residcntialcla'ss. Thereforc, 'O'EG rates should not be" inerea.sedto 

.. ' 

recover -the costs' 'of these activities. " ' 
PG&E claiJrLs that section 7:4S:(cf does not apply:1:0::this' '" 

proceeding. It argues that"PG&Eis n'ot:proposinq any' special" . 
incentive tariffs for the sale O'f gas'to be used) as' fuel : 'tor: ' " 
vehicles ; within the meaning of Section 745 (b)';' 'TO; the' contrary , 
PG&E is proposing. no new tariffs in thiS. proceeding'and' no: -change 
to its' existing NGV tariffs, GNGV-1 and GNGV-Z, which;"i'n any' ,_'..I 

event, are not special incentive tarit'ts.. It is trUe',: PG&E' :adin!ts ,': 
that in'centives, unre'lated' tothe'pr'ice' ot' gas usedfox;:'veh:L61'e ' ' . 
fuel; play a part in PG&E"s proposed NGV program.;' , However, \ .. PG&e' ,; ... ,:: 
says that one would have to'do serious violence to'the :pl:ai'n":'" 
meaning"of Section 745 or ignore its aCtual: lanquaqe'entl.relyto :.'. 
find this seet'ion apposite to PG&E's""N'GV program • ." . ",~' ~, '.' 

:. BU't';' even if"Sectio'ri'745(e)'d.oesapplY,' 'PG&'E" believes'''' :.,: 
that' all' ratepayers should ,sliare in the':costs of 'the' NGV program:'" ",,:, 
because all ratepayers' will 'enjoy 'the 'cnviromnenta'l' benet'its'wh:i:ch:'::"~> 
will' 'accrue" as the result of increased NGV 'use· .. ·, '~'l'he' :nonexclusiVity :. 
of ratepayer environxnentalbenetits' in no way d'imin1"shes· the:':fact '.:) 
that environmental benefits aecrue'd'ireCtly to' all", ratepayers'~ In"'~ 

PG&E'S serVice area there 'is a' vixtual-identityot;ratepayers"'and .::. 
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general service area population. Therefore,. there,.is~no ." ,. _ . .' . .,.., 
significant mismatch be~een' the(:populationwhich~'both:bears 
partial responsibil ity'!or exiit1ng':'pollution'probiems ~n,d which 
will enjoy the environmental benefitsof,PG&E'sNGVproqram and the 
population of ratepayers who.will be asked to fund ,the program. 

.. .... '. 
PG&E contends that its proposed NGV program is 'J' 

analytically no different from the myriad of other prog.ramswhich . 
, • .• ! f".· 

have been funded by all classes of. ratepayers while. offering . ' . ....'. 

general societal benefits. The Zero, .. Interest,. Direct 
. . , , ," I . .'. 

Weatherization, and Low-income Ratepayer Assistance programs:a.~e ' .. 
but a few examples of comparable pr~9rams..Stimulation .of\NGVuse 
is just as legitimately a utility ,function as are the,other··. 

.' . ~ ~ .... .. .'. . ~ ., . 

services :offered by· PG&E...,· .. ,:" 
• •• • , ". > ' t'" ',", .. , " , .... , L ~ '".' " '. 

, Having considered the rival interpretatlon'so"r § 745-(c),. 
we adopt· ORA.'sequalcents-per-therm',bas:Ls for allocating "costs. 
Contrary to the suggestion by D:AA.:,and "·the·insi:st'ence 'o!'~TORN,:we do':"-' 

not find § 74S(C) a barrier to such a 'sensible' result .. ·_· In our e opinion. PUC Code-- § 745-(c) has been fundamentally misconstruedby'-: 
ORA and by .TURN.. In essence that . reading would- attribute':~to ,the' r 

Le9'islaturc- a positive command that this. Commission: ''discriminate)' 
against all ratepayers other than residential customers in:-:~fund:ing~<"· 

a program vital to improving the quaJ::ity of the air' for all, ... 
Californians. In contrast to ,the tate of all other' 'cl"asses:·o'! ' . 
ratepayers,. this reading would mandate that· the residential',
customers gain the undoubted benefits--:.whilebein~r totally,'sparec!7 
any participation in the consequent costs--~ Absent··a command stated 
in the ,most· explicit of terms,.: ,we decline'to, attribut"e such,"a~ . 
discriminatory purpose. Such an interpretation also- ignores the' :, :>' 
language of' POC- Code §-740.3(c):,. a provision enactedone'~yearafter: 
the legislation now, coditied'.'as: §§. 740.2 and 745 •. :In, revisiting: 
the topic of funding the electric power and natural gas low
emission vehicle program the Legislature declared: 
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"The cOl'!lIl\ission's policies authoriz:i:ng ut'ili t:?e'~":" 
to develop' .equipment or· infrastructure '.needed·;- ., :". " 
tor electric-powered and,natural,,9as~fueled low .... , .. , 
exnis::;,ion' vehicles shall ensu'ro that tho co'sts" .. ' .. 
and expenses of those'progralllS arc not· passedl " , '" 

through to electric and gas ratepayers unless ..... 
the cOl'!lIl\ission finds and determines that those 
programs are in the ratepayers" interest .... '." .. 

When this language is reaCi in conjunction with the prOhbitions on 
tariffs which result in any "director indirects~sidy from 
residential gas 'or "electric 'customc'r to :persons . using' . gas "or' . 
electricitytoretuel vehicles", a sens'1ble vision' otthC! '" 
legislat'ive scheme becomes clear. . .' I • '. " 

2 .. 2.l. 'l'he role of § 740 .. 3Cc)i's to 90vern the 'pass''':'~OU9h: . 
of equipment and infrastructure costs . associated ,with . ". 
cl~£ttic-powcr~d and g§s-fuelcd low-omission v~lo~ 

We interpret §- 740.3(C) to.deal with,fixedinfras.tructure 
costs associated with. the Natural Gas·Veh.icle proqram ... ,·:These'."are'· . 
the costs incurred in constructinq:comprcssor "facilities,', . 
converting, vehicles, and promoting ·the acquisition and'c1ep:toyment: e 
of NGVs ... such. costs do not cover'.:either· the acquis·ition of· the' 
natural gas· nor' the cost of its .. transportation to the (pointi :ot· ~ 
compression.. With respect to-.thesefixed costs' our, statutory . " " 
obligation is, akin to the task performed "by .this comxnissi'on 'and"its 
predecessor for more than a century.· . They are- not:, to' be, ,passed:;. . 
through to ratepayers absent a, :finding on' our part· that tho'proqraxn .. 
has operated prudently and. in· the ratepayer interest~' .. ' 

In. the most general, of tems ,.' this determination .has., been ' 
foreshadowed.. The Legislature :hasl decl,ared that the .. pursuit:: ,of /;;' ::: ... 
cleaner air' and relief . from. global' warmin9'·isin;.the.:p~lic· :".::::C.:",;:': 

interest.. There is nothing in' the hearing: record which. "su9sests ',:'. 
that these benefits, as well as the' strategic .advantage, of,' . ';.' . ,., 

r,,; ., , .~ , ", ,'., 
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lowering.,,:;our dependence, ,upon.-; foreign. oil ",will.not.be'·(realized.:by::~· 
the successful implementation of this program,.'; To the-;.extent·;.that:' 
they are, they will :be enjoyed by all Californians in the:i,r,,';':.;."'. ~;~ 
capacity, as, .:atepayers., ; '.' ",' " " .,' ,," ' '."". , •• , ,,\' T •• ,,.. •• 

. , . r" 

2.2.2 ·The role ·of § 745(9) :. ::,. ',':..". 
.... ' ,"-. 

, i,I- "u." ;Whilc § .. ,740.3 (.c) ,sets .. thestandard:·for. reviewing' the' 

pass~through of·fixed eosts" § 74S·qoverns tho'allocation of :' '.:)' 
varia):)le costs of the NGV program.· :They include .the~,'co:m:modity.:cost: 
of the 'qas,.:the transportation of ,that qas,tot.he cllstomer'.s:'. 
tacilityand any variable compression,:costs., .PG&E has, .. two, existing; 
natural'9'as vehicle tariffs,one'for':compressed, natural qas;.and the: 
other foruneompressed ·gas. . Section~74 5( c ) imposes "~upon the", "";0" 

Commission an obligation to review these and any ,successor·tariffs;:,~ 
annually to. ensure that they·do not result in any,"diroct or·': 
indirect; subsidy" from residential gas or electric .. customers to, 
persons using gas or electricity to .. refuel· .vehicles. In' one· .. year's. 
timo W'~ ,will. ·conduct an initial.rQviow o'ftho ;appl-ieo.blc·'tariftsto" 
ensure .that they have fully reeovered .. the variablecosts("assoeiated 
with the commOdity, . its transportation and compression.'" . ' 

, On another po,int, .. we· . agree ,with, ,TORN, tho. t ." ratepayers .'; ".: 

should be protected in .the ·event· thatPG&E attempts.to,sell·,orspin 
off any NGV-related assets. to an'unregulated subsidiary 'or 
affiliate. We would add--to any,person:or. company.;":A.lthoughPG&E. 
will capitalize and ratcbasecertain taeilitios,especiaJ;-J:y:', . ' ' 
eustomereompression stations, thereby. investing ,its·~own:funds,. . 
that investment is an integral part· o,f ia subsidized .;pr09'ram ·:fUnded 
in large par:t :by ratepayers. 'Onder ,the '_ eirewnstanee$.~it is .. : .:' . " .; 
equitable that any 'funds der;ved 'from the salc.or·.transter of "', ' .. ' 
assets devoted to this NGV proqram -be:·aeeounted, :for'to·:ot,fset 
losses from" the proq:J:am. ,~' ~I '_c "" ... oH-""'/'''1 .• 

. Because ,ot the view· we take,.:. we eannot, approve' any .:of,::the·~:, 
eost allocation- proposals. .before us~. .We ,'. expect; PG&E · .. tOI '. submit, .. ,:a ,.::. )'./ 

-.- ;.". ,~ "":, '",.' 'j ' •• 0," . . ~ ",:, ~ . 
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proposal in. compliance . with. this":decision' 'when:~':tt :-'seeks' to'Crecover -: : 
its.' proqralrl' costs in ra ~e-s.~· .. ~ ~. >I'~' ,,~'! ' .0"\ • 'I~ \',' '.: :.',: .:~ r~) :.':'\ ' ;.' .• ~ ,: .:'. 

2.3 Ratebase~ ;: '·C' . ...... <> ... ; ...•. , .'.:,:~::,:~.:;. ,·,~.r; \' .... :.~-

PG&E's proposal calls tor ro.tfabalin9·:l:t:!l(own':'ro!u~1·lng': .'.:', 
stations, the six refueling- stations that':are ·'sitedoon'. !th'e"oil m\' •.... <.~. 

companies' property, ·and the three to five refueling- stat::i:ons 
located. at custoxner: fleet locations.' '.' PG&E"al'so:proposes· rateba's'inq '. 
the' convers.ion· costs of . now util'ityvehicles.· ORA believes that, :'. ,. 
ratebase treatment is appropriate,for PG&E'sown CNG refueling-' 
facilities, Dut is totally·inappropriate·for the :CNG'facilities 
that will be sitoc\ on the proporty of· oil co:mpariios::and'\'fleet 
custo:mers~. The CNG refueling stations :that· aresited'on 'oil' . , " 
company and-. customer fleet locationswi-llnot:be used>tc>· re:fuel 
PG&E fleet vehicles~ 'Instead,.' it· is contemplated: th'at:the::oil . 
company stations will b& opon to tho public,' ·whi·lo th'e; 'euatomer' 
fleet locations will serve the··need:s·'.of·'thatpartieular":fleet 
eustomer. The only benefit that ·PG&E'$ ga$operations::~reeeive"'from: 
the-oil.company-and eustomerfleet stations i,s that: the:·stat~fons'·: ' 

promote the usc of natural qL\S asa veh.icle :tuol •. For ·those 
reasons,. ORA says it is inequitaDle':·'and' unf'airforPG&E·- to:' inelude 
in ratebase faeili ties which do not directly affeetthe\gas' .' 
operations:of'.PG&:E,. and at most- confer a societalbenefit"·o!: better 
air, quality on· PG&E ratepayers..ORA·,ela:i.ms"that it"PG&Fi is' " " 
permitted to ratebase facilitieson"eustomer anc:loil co:mpany:" . 
property,: -PG&E :would "have an '~ineent·ive ,to- cont'inue· the'I"prOgram~" ". 
until the facilities are fully :depreeiated',about, 'ten year's~' ',' 'ORA'· 
states that ratepayers should not' have to pay a" rate of -return 'on: a;:· 

potentially risky venture.. ' ", 
PG&E responds that . ORA"sposi tion . Detrays ':a' la'ck',' of·' 

understanding' of accounting and rato:makinq principles ~.' .: 'PG&E :', 

eapitalizes compressor stations' and' conversion: kits . for' . new 
vehicles l:>ecausethis equipment is-' a durable asset ~wi th~:a' long·· 
lite. And under normal accounting and ratemak1ng principles, the 

- 3S~- :.:: . 
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cost of the asset should be recovered"over th,tf'usetul,l'l:fe ot":the 
asset • capital izinq' suohequipxnent· is':a 150-·in ~:eonforxnance ;'~with' " .;: ':.<. 
Federal Ener9'Y Regulatory Commission acoountinqstandard's"·lirid:'is ~ -;': 
required.' by .the',Internal: Revenue Servi-ce (IRS) /'In::,;expensin9 this 
eapi tal' equip:m~nt,. ,ORA" iqnorcs the tact ;;that' the! :IRS 'requ'ireS: that ,,;' 
it be'capitalized for tax: purposes. PG&E,says that"lgnorlnqthe::"::; 
adeli tional cost associatecl· with 'this tax-tixn·ingdifference:unfairlY·· 
increases the shareholder' s cost burden .In r09ard:t·o the·ten-year ~ 

depreciation, PG&E'has offered· .. ·to depreciate theequipment;'overa ,:' 
two or three-year life.. provided that . theadd'itiona-l oost' :resU'l tinq 
from tax-timing· differences is recovered: bythe"oompany~ ""'. :'.." 

We adopt PG&E's position. In"addition .. t·()·the re'asons" .;' 

PG&E puts forth, by capital:izin9 the' costs of '!acilities':Pc;&~ wi'll'." 
be investing, about $7 mill'ion, over ,a," two-year· period:.Adm£tted!y~' ... : 
the ratepayers will have . to: pay ,a· return- ~on this-inve'st:ment/ but 
they will" benefit, by not having, ,to-pay' ·:this $7 ·1!\·illion :in: :rate's' 

'." 
" 

over two years. with, little or no hope:::O:!::generatin9',"o!fs'ett'in9 '.'. 
revenues in the period.. They will repay the $7' mill'.lon'{i:n'rates· . .-:: 
(plUS return) over the life of 'the faoilit::Les, with'· a better ohanoe 
ot revenuo rocoupment. To.' state' it more: simply--i'fratebase 

• •• ,_ •• ', , j,' , J 

treatment is. n?t permitted.,..,duriog .. the :neX't;t'Wo yea~s.:,ratepayers 
would have to fund about $lS .. 8 mil'lion:rather than: :the $12. S 

million under. -PG&E.'s proposal;. '.', 
• '", ,f. " • _ .' I, ", 

2.4 sale tor Resale of NAWnlGAs;' : 

PG&E. present.ed:~videnc.e... that .. o:il. compani~s .and ,gas 
station operators are hesitant' to 'invest ·in eNG" stations because 
they are fearful of being embraced by the regui~.f.ori.:··: The 
assumption being> that this' embracewould,~'~detr:i:ment~:l to their 

, ,', .... ," ,' ... ',,' I~:' ;v'\,~} -,:' ... \:''' ..... , .. r.J! .. , •••• ~. 

eoonomic health. No .representative,of.px;ivate ,indus:try so 
testified .. but Chevron made the point strongly in its. brief. 
Chevron Deiie~es that a' sta'tementbytiie'c6mxni~:s~~xi'tliat a sale for 

, . " . ',. " (', ',"" .. '; ,\:;-~: '·j~\l'·':"', ... ,., ,~ .. I .. >~';..', .: ... :~._ .. ,' ,L F ."< _." 

resale ofCNG is not s\lbjectto PUC regulation will not'glove 
. ; I'- ,t,. " ,_, ~', ' .,< •• "" .'. 

sufficient oomfort to entrepreneurs and that' leg.islation"'fs .,' 
.. 
., ", ".' 
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required 0-: DRA,supported by,,/rURN,r,does':not obj;ect to. . .the , .. <.:: :,0 .' .', 

commission 's :~:z::esol ving this, issue in "this proceeding: ,. and. 'resolving-: ',~. 
it in favor of ,nonregulation.,: ,:',." ,.:" .. '.:';:':;' .- ''','',:.:.,::::: ' .. ,.': ..... . 

, ORA proposes ,that the,Conunission"shoulcL'adopt'xurl;os,' andi :'" 

ta~if,f provisions<which would;allow::private-.'entities,to.;',e-ither.:.~ .. " 
transportor --pl.U'chase natural gas. froIlkPG&E .,for '.:re-sale :at,.:a:.·serv-ice::, 
station -:for· NG'V's. ' This would .serve.,to;:foster· a ':competitivc. market·:.'. 
forthc sale,o!CNG. If CNG .,is a viable altcrnate-·fue·l,."then\:third·· 
parties other ,than utilities will be :willing to-linvest i.n'-:NGV. '. ", .. 
service stations and accept the market .risks associated:-with.' such '" ,," 
an investment. Moreover ,regula,t,ions in California ;mandatethat 
th~ gasolinQ indus.try, must provide ,tor ,th~~ dispcnsi'ng of 4,1 ternatc 
fuels such as CNG.. These vendors .should: :be provided .the-:-,: 
opportunity to sell gas to this potentialnew,.market,'as an-:- ::,,:' ,,''':, ,;:: 
unregulated ,service. .The trans:mission·and distribution' ofr.:qas. to . ," 
the NGV refueling station would. continue to be regulated-,under:'.,a 'f ',~: 

tariff, but ,resale of the co:mmoc:lity woulc:l, not' 'require any'.·',: 
regulation.by:the CPUC.., ,,". ':, :.".: '.,.' 

ORA.. rocomrnQnd$ that the Conunission .should': ." 
l. Allow for the sale or transpor:tation.:of,: ': 

uncompressed natural gas by PG&E. to third 
.' parties for purposes' of resale' or fleet use-
as eNG. for usc,in. NGVs;,,, . ':':: .. " 

2. Not regulate the sale of 'CNG: :bynonutility . ;,., 
entities for use in NGV;, I' , ' " J' , .>' ~. ;"')':-

3. ·\'A'llow third partfes: ':sellin'qCNG'to chargE{'" 

, , ~ I 

"'j;" t-',"" 

"I"','i' 

r' , .. 
,'" 'n •. "I I 

>I .'" .. :-. 

. ,an ,',unregulated mar.ket" :r:ate, I tor· thei·r, CI.:~~; (,",:~·~p::~t,.. ~'~,"~" 1, .. ,1 .,.:-:'t,: 
product; 

4. 

. ,', . "," 
". • "', ,::.'~, ' I 

When required, aclc:lress any sa,fety .standards~ -'. 
regarding CNG service stations, tor . 
examp-le-, vehielefueJ:inqconneetions. 

~ '::~ • ; ; ~ : • , T 

.; ., , I,', : ..•• ,'., '~', •.. ' ,,~" \ . ., .. , ,'\.~ I f ;,~,~, \ f.,_I"', I., j :~'''.~():,~ 

These actions, DRA believes, will help other parties ,mov.e" .. 
. • _.' .. _. .,,-._ '.: ... ',," ..• :.~:'.,:" . '; .~.;. ," ..... ,,:~._ .. :' ,. ".'1" .... ';., ..... < ~'_., ..... 'p.\(~~, 

towarc:l making the marke:t~~asecl, c:le'cisions ",involyecl in utilizing., ,," 
alternate fuels such 'as 'cNG'~' ' , . <, ... '.. '" ., •••.... 

i,,' '."." I.:,' :" :; .. G~:~' .::.:"/ .... ~ .. " .... ~ ..... ~ ,1>~; '. 
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""',' ·The-s~atutes.that· .. soXl\e':~rt·ies fear.will ensnarecthem .," ;,; 
into the regulatory process are simply worded.· 

PU Code §: :,,, i"'.', 

"221., 'Gas plant'includes all real ,estate, .... ~ 
fixtures, and. personal property, owned", 
controlled',,: operat'ed, or' managed'in' connection" 
with or to facilitate the production,.... . ... :' 
generation,transmission, delivery, underground 
storage, or furnish'ing of'.gas, natural or .,. 
manufacturec:l, except, propane, tor light,. heat, . 
or,~o\>ler. 

"222'.. 'Gas corporation,' includes" every 
corporation or person owning, eontrolling, 
operating, or managing any" gas 'plant for 
compensation within this State,: ,except ~here' .. 
gas is made or produced on and distributed by. 
the maker or producer through private property 
alone solely for his own use or the use' of ,his ....• 
tenants and not for sale. ,to others. 

... , 

Under these statutes a fleet· operator owning'a .. CNG .pump· 
for its own :fleet clearly does . not·· fall within the statute'_" :And· we .' 
believe it is expanding. the' .meaningofwords ,to an:'unnecessary 
degree to equate the word "power", in:~Section 22:l to.incl.ude"CNG··, , .' 
which is sold in a manner similar to:the.:retail, sale of:~gasold;ne 
for vehicles •. After all" we do not:believe.:anyone .wouJ:d~:ser±ously;;·:' 
contend . that ,a gas station,; operator .is a" .N,pipeline·:corporation" . 
subject to our j:urisaictionmerely,:beeause he haspipes"'in'~his, '. 
station, whic:h ... :deliver Nfluid .. substances ·except water;.throngh.'pipe·· 
lines.H·:(PtT Code §§ 227 ancL228;.cf .. Ri'chfield'QiJ: Corp;'Y,:P'Q£:' '. 
(196:0), 54" C2d 419, and Cl9611"55"C2d, ,187 .L;We . have ,.'expressea,: our ."';: 
support. for S.B. 547 which specifically exempts··.retai-l:. sales :of'CNG ' 
for use as a motor . vehicle ·.fuel_:' '" ,.,;;-'~,:.:: , 

We aqree with DRA on. all "points '<except, ,tor '~reservillg~:tO<' ' 
ourselves some. safetyjurisdiction_at:::service station~.;"! ,;It DRA's 
conce~' is liJD.itedtothe PG&E~s:.·side·':of,.the meter'and,;,the:' > ..•. :':: ,~ .... '~; 

connection -.to the service' sta.tions.~,s : 'side of., the:1D.eter ,., ,:we:,:a~ee .,' " ::.' 
that .. 'we ,;should .. ·retain 'safety jurisdiction.' But ,'the',:'service. station< 
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side of :':the: meter should" be the: respons,ibil i ty~: o,f, others';: ':, just as 
9asolina pump' safety is.:" ~J N 

,2". S M:tiCQJDR9titive Eft'eet~ 
'l'he,Legislature has declared that'State'policies which 

encourage gas. utilities.,to enter ~into' ~~ntu:reis:whiel:i>:,pf~~6te CNG 
• " " > ~ " '(" • •• ~..., • • 

"." ' .... r ..... 
,,.- ..... ','" 

vehicles should ensure that the' utilities do:not';'unfairlY',icompete 
with nonutility cntcr:priscs~' 'ORA' beiicv~e~(that it PG&E?$,"INGV 

" , .. " 

proposal is adopted by the; Commission, 'it· willhave"an", .. 
anticompetitive effect on oil companies as well as on'other clean 
fuel markets. ORA observes, that a, 'larqC' "part ot, PG&E' s ""program 
calls for customer incentives' to convert. tieetvehiclcs',., incentives 
to purchase OEM' CNG vehicles, and incentives to,: 'subsiclize':lin whole 
or in part the,. building o:C'refueiing stations. 'ORA: argile~ that 
these incentives' would 9'i ve 'CNG, a competitive advantaqe':over other 

, . . ..,": .; ',,'," I .. ';' 

clean air fuels. 'l'hereare no other ex~st~ng programs where cash 
incentives ,are given to.a customer to encourage them to convert to 
a specified clean air fuel~' Givinq' customers' cash for converting"· ' 
their vehieleto' CNG skews '" the' economie,: decisionthat'a ; customer 
would normally lUake when decie!ing'which fuel is the best 'value ,for 
the lUoney. ·In addition,., with·:thetax ereditsavailable~;'for low->:' 
emission vehicles , additional incentives-are no lonqer necessa:ry. 
ORA asserts-that the proposed ratebasing<ofrefuelinq sta:t:i:ons, 
si tee! on service stations and, ·customer loeations' harms '.":01'1· -' 
companies' who plan to compete in 'the' ,sale of CNG.' If :th'ese"'PG&E
owneClsites 'are ratebased,."the company ,will earn a rate of :return,'· 
on those stations. Oil companies, on the other'hand~do,"not enj:oy' 
a risk tree rate of return;.:., The pricethat.oil' companies:must ',:;: "-,~: 
charqe for CNG cannot compete, in ORA's 'opinion" wi'th . -the," -'", 
subsidized return that- PG&-E will,;·earn. '; "':' .~. ..,'" 

Chevron,. who is.a -:potential competitor; does "not be'lieve, .. ,:> 

that P~&E'$,proposal is anticoxnpetitiveat this,~ixne',:;but that:: '.','::-;, 
PG&E'sproposal to conduct additional'" CNG',retail:sale ,:tra:nsa'c:tions<:\~,i 
cou'ld be anticompeti ti ve if, :ane!when ',' aeompeti ti ve- -ma.rket':-~or ' the'" ',~ 
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retail sale>:ofCNG is able to. ,develop; "~Chevron is "concernecr~'With , .. 
the ;anticornpetitive ,impacts'o,t 'the "utlt1ty"s ,proposecl'~ext'cndeaG" ; ;.;;', 
ratebaseperiod and,of DRA.",s~'suggesti~m that the 'Conuniss'l'on;:ret'a:i:'n-;' 
a competitive CNG retail saJ;'estari'ff~-

"To encouraCJe compet'ition.Chevron·"reco:m:mends-,that ,:the' ' " 
Commission should' now order 'that ',as, soon:, as practicab'le" a'!ter",' :, , ,,", ,i' 

resolution ot the sale tor resale, 'i'ssue :PG&E:, ·should: ''.: I. ," . "" 

1 ~ , Cease' 'entering' new,CNG:retail sale serv~ce"·, :' 
aCJ:t:°cmcnts;" , " , ' " , ' , 

:2. Construct noaddit'i~onalrefueling ~stat':i:ons " ,~ 

3. 

4. 

for retail sale,purpos~Si 

Be allowed .. toconti:nue' 'bunc1led. retail", '.-
, tariff sales" only to cert,ain CNGcustomers: 
that it is serving pursuant to existing , 
sale service ·agreements-and sUbj:ect" to 
certain conditions; and. 

To. the' extent ,feasible';' and' it, not ,J" 

detrilnental to ,an eXisting CNG cus.tomer; 
divest it'self of the' refueling stations 
used for pubJ:ic retail'CNG'sales. . 

I", • 

• "J' 

, I" ~ 

• • c • ,.' • \ : ,,' " ,I '." " '/' "'.'''j' ",,:-.. ,. 

• ~ -.1 

• r ',' 

PG&E responds that to adopt Chevron's recom.mcndatl.on 
would create a' number of 'problems.'Fi'rst, it is blind; to 'the' most' 
important consideration inPG&E'; ~ithcirawal' from th~' fe'f~cil!~g' : 

,- " ' .J"." ',. '.J: ',"',:". >, ,"i/. :~, .• ~ .. t{,'";'.::· ~,' '\,,1,",.: 

market: that is, whethor 'conveni.ent alternative refueling options 
" I '.. .s" c, .,~. " ,\ r I .. J -" "",' "'. 

are available to the NGV customer. Seciond,it prematurely 'attempts " 
, -...., '.'-' , . , , ','~' -'. '-. I I"" J .' ' 

to set' the' 'rules for PG&E"$ wlthdrawa'l "fr'omthe field before the 
market has developed and withoutthe~' input~~f 'any'nuinb;ef~:oi'~pareies: ,. 

-..' , .... ' .... ,' ".' .w" ~ ••• ~.', • ',"~. , ... ·',1\ - ',' .,",: .~-,:., .. ;';"'-'.""'.('''':::~~'j::) ~_",,_~::;_~'. I,:',: .. ~· 

who ml.qht have 'an lnterest l.n the ter:ms of such a wl.thdrawal. 
, .'.,' , •. ", ."" , ') .. 'I' • ~I -, ~I. .". ,- ~, 'i ", , 

Chevron's third condit'ion relates to the provis'ion of " 
" "'.. ;'"... .. '"",' "", " ' .. ": ,:".'\"""',-:,\','\ ~':.'. ~, .,,)-

bundled tariff sales only to certain currentCNG customers and, , 
subject'to 'a' 'number "~f a(:i'~Ut::t6nalco~dit'iori~, s';ch as :'tlle' ~'Qecuti6ri"
by the customer of ':an :aMualcertific~te that 'it: hairio "6th~'i' ,", 

, , _ " ", ", ~ "~ .. ' :"', .", _ ,<:', .".~ ,'''.'',,'.'. ": .... -,\';<,:,..'" r" W'<~ " .' 
feasible refuelinq alternatl.ves. PG&E clal.ms that this .l.S onerous 

., 'r" _.,' ..... ~... ~ > ~ .' '." J:,.:, '""~ •. ',' ''"'>,--': ,,-"",,'¥' .... t~ ''','',: ".:,~: •• ,;",{,:", •• -~ .':.:, '" "" L'~ 

and unreasonably' limits the use of the publl.c refueling stations to .'''. . ~,..' .. ' _". ...... ",,', ,..- . ,,' >.,. .,.;~.~" ... ~,,',I\""",' •• \f'''~ ,_:1.,. ' .. "', ,~,~,~: 

customers' who have 'signed up 'for' CNG service on 'or . be'fore the" date"-' 
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of resolution"o:fthe sale for resale,:,issue,. :whether,or .not. :at that·., 
date othex: viablerefue~inq.,options··exis.ted'." ,PG&E.'.says tha.t) this ,<:: 

provis.ion, ,aoes not appear ,to be aimea, at. 'promoting" ,thc.~,entry into- " 
the market of new NGV customers, :but.::rather at protecting,'the 
position :.Qf nonutility .. entities , interested, in the'·~~re£.ue-l±ng market, 
whether ,or not they have actually acted' to make ,refueling. stations,·. '; 
available to the market. PG&E .does· not. believe its- proposeel.,six: ',' 
public refueling stations in its entire' service- territory: can pose 
a realistic competitive threat to- any entitY-which' i's seriously 
interested in committing itself ,to .. the-market.'" " 

PG&E maintains that' its: NGV program "is designed to foster 
overall market development. andeventua,l::competition. ,·.CUrrently, 
thero is no NGV :market to spoako!.' Few" eNG vQhieJ:,cs "are be ing 

, ',"'. ' , ' i ,. ',' I. ., -. I .,. , ." "~': c 

manufactured. or converted. ,Few.publicly. availableCNG~ refueling or 
vehicle repair stations exist. ITl' short; there 'is:fi6"real NGV 
market and, as a consequence, there are' ,:no·"competitors,~ PG&E ' s 
program is intenclecl:,to aet"as'abr:i:aqo"b,atwcen:'-th~ "eurrent 

, " ," • "J . ". .) , '. ~ , l, ,I 

situation and a mature NGV market ~ .The : ,program' is .. designed. to 
support .market d.evelopment ,and the, partie,ipation . of, private 
investment. PG&E'~ goal' is not 't:o be involved"in c~nst'~uction of 

" ,,' ~ , " ' , • '~':' ,,':" \ ' ,- ., ., , :' ,~; J ,. , " ,: • < 

NGV sel:'Viee stations in the lO,ng ,term.:, , .. Our 9'oa1is :t.o, aehieve, a .. 
smooth transition', as promptly 'aspossib,l.e,,; to an,unre9ul~ted , . ",' . 
competi.1;iv~"'~G,retail market. --. ..," '" . ';~:"" "':.-.:' ',.:' '.' , 

. The record. is clear , .and we: f1nd", that .PG&E's, NGV. program ,,' 
, ',-"":. ',:, ,;'., ,,' ,'_ .,,<.,~, '.J '.~·"".('::·,::,,.i" ,', ': ~:-." .. ,':',~",;:~,I,:;" ",I,:,.":' ,::. '.' '~.~ .... ' 

is not a.ntie~mpeti ti :V,e • There. are no, c?mpeti tors, now, , ,and. .,,' .. ' ,." 
potential ,c~~p~~itors", if therear.e,~nY,.are, wa~~i~qf~r:'p.G&E.'t·O'" ,', .:." 
show them 'the'way'throuqh the investment' 'of PG&E's \a~~ratepaye~rs" ,,. 

_ :- .... ,,,',1<,_""", •• ' " " ' ,.: ":'~'.","""".,.:,' ' ., •. ,~." ", 'd'~~.'V"""".: 

funds. As competition in the NGV market emerges and. evolves, the ., 
, , ,', ".'. , .,' , , \' " '". ~ " ~ 

Commission will De in a position, .toadj'ust the ,PG&EprO,9~am;' as, " 
... " .., J I '. ,." , ". " <_'" "" ~ • • ... "' ,. J .• ~ 

necessary, .. in response. PG&Ewill be, subject to: ongoing"".. .. 
" , , , , • '\ I 

reasonabl..eness'reviews. In ,addition, pG,&E,"s,entire, 'NGY'P-~.~gl::am:'·" 
will be sub:; ec.t to re"iew should 'PG&E apply', to . continue,t~,e:, .p~ogram.< 
~yond'its'two-year term. PG&E hasa,ls.oaqreedto sub~i:t:, pe~.i'~dic .... ' 

\ I j" ,... .; I " 'J' _, \ ..... 1. " ... '" \ ,: .... ' ". ~.' 
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reports to the Commission. The Comm.ission"W'i:tl;have~:'axnpl'e;' .. :I,,:·"·-,. 
opportunity ·,to:review the, competitivc' ,situation: and;'xnake;;mid-course 
corrections, as necessary ~ ,'But,. 'the, short answer to Chevron, ~- and::'" ' 
others .. ·who fear competition from PG&E, is that there is:;no:: - :''''',': /":, 
competition.: PG&E' is in this market bydefault~, No,'one\:wants:"'to:'("_: 
compete~, \ ,', . \',.1' 

Chevron':s positionispremature'inthat' it :seeks·;to:, 
impose: conditions ,on PG&E. to, ensure that: it: leaves the:narket; , 
before we'know whether 'or not' ,there' l'S a market and the ,,'extent: 'of:' 
PG&E's activities and investment.' ,,' 'Further ,Chevron" while anxious, " '. 
to see PG&E,.s quick exit,. makes .no'proposal ::of 'how PG&E'and its,': 
ratepayers will ,recover'their'; investment .. ". ,Recoupment, is'~'an :' , " , 

overriding concern of, ours. ' , , ,I " 
'I, : 

-. In :funding the ,utility for"a:'two-year'per:i::od we: are;·· '. pO ... 

,. ',," "',-

tryin9:to promote the development, of the- equipment and' ""-':." .". ,:'" 
infrastructure needed to, facilitate' the use' 'of 'natural 9as::as::: a': : 
vehicle fuel_ Utilities play:a 'critical role ," in the'::development;:"of: 
this. market ~but the role,. though critical , should be ::'temporar~y;: ' 
However, we are not prepared to set a timetable for the extrication' 
of the utilities from the' market' becau'se-, 'it :is < not clear <how long 
their .presence will beneeded'toprovide"the-'br:i.dge'to:'a:'profitable, 
competitive'lUarketfor retail.CNG: '.': "-~ ,- " ,,'f:"";~' , 

, -1'0 further promote-a retail'''alternate':fuel'lnarket wei, ., 
expeet"to open"a comprehensive- investigat:i.on of'the"use~,'and·:· 
promotion of .::tow-emission vehicle ;.<:As 'part· of' 'this investigation, '~, 
we will' be' solici tingproposals'. from the-: ·utiJ:it'ies ~;'~;the j'industry!~' ',:' 
and other interested parties. 1'he investigation"is:expected~:to)" :,'~ 
include electric vehicles and cover a broader range of issues than 
has been presented in this application. The experience of PG&E and 
SDG&E with their NGV programs will provide us with the practical 
information needed to reach a workable policy. 
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2.6, tj,ming.'of Cost Re!C2verv. '. :".:):: '.' ::: ... ';.:~,:,-.::'_:' .. ::- c.: .~,:;.;,- ,'-;' 

' .. '; .... :, .. When: ,PG&E filed, .itsapplication:;in·.this proceed:i.:n9·;.~:itc·::(;(', 
expected, a·'.,ciecision by .. January :1,· 1991.;,.:However,;, ·it:-:isrnow·').~::·::::'" :~ . .'::, 
apparent that. a final decision will: not';be<renciered:untiJ: mic1-1991:'-\ 
consequently·,.PG&E has ,amendedits.rate',implementation request;···-:, ;':; 
PG&E requests that gas base revenues be increased on an annualized ..... , 
basis as soon .after January1" .. 19'91·that .a dec:i:sionis'rendered, 
and that the .1991 gas rate change,be:consolidated,with .tbe;-ACAP 
rate ,change on; ,April 1,. 1991.. This ,·proposal means that:,for':every·. 

month.. that a' decision is' <:ielayed past J.anuary 1,.· 199'1, PG&E,.willbo' 
short by one-twelfth of ,SS •. 2.million. This, is a shortfall,'of ' . .'" .. . 
$433,000 per month, or $1.3 ,.:rnillion"for·three' months, ,assuming'an:: ... . 

April 1 decision, and a collection in 1991';of .$3 .9 Inil.lion.;·': '~In :-:.: 
light of:this fact,. PG&E'proposes<that:a .balancinq . account :be 
established. starting at· the decision: 'date ,to·,'allow PG&:E··.~to. recover 
up to $5.2. million tor 1991., That is, if. PG&.E spends more,·,;than .the •.. 
amount collected.in rates, .in 1991, ·up .. to a'cap- of ·$5:'2 mil,lion ... in· .. ·'·/ 
expenditures,<the undercollection,willi,.:be recoverable'.:in : rates. ,in~" .::' 
1992. . .. . . . "" .., .... 

, Although PG&E' s requesti~roasonable,· wo prefer :.to begin :'. 
the NGV program for a ,two-year perioQ'on the date thisdeeis.ion' ..., .. , 
becomes tinal. In our opinion, permitting. the program .. to".:consUlUe'. _ ' .. :' 
the full two-year period originally proposed.,.will have·;'a·~more 
lasting impact :on the" public •. · , . We are concerned .. that Cos.ts. incurred·· \ 
by PG&E. prior to the. eftective date of this deeision not.be~·\~ 
reeorded,_,in .. the balancinqaeeount, .. to,avoidbe-inq eonstrueci-<as . , 
retroactive~,ratemakin9· _".' .,,'.' . "; - ",:~,~;':,:i: ":',"'c, 

. " 
, ,,~ .. ' .. 

• • ..- .-. ~I ,-" (,' •• 

'. ,,,-' ',~ , ..J ~, 

,. ' ... 
• 'j , 

. ~'." 
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2.7 comments ... '/.. : .. :;. (:',;". ,Y'. ;"" , . .>.'.,,> •. :,:.,-

This d.ecision was issued. as a proposed.·,Oe"cision·;· an'd:' ;: ." .• ':' 
conunents were received. from; the applicant.,.:' ORA.,_·'!'URN,: 'Southe'rn 
Ca.litorniaGas. Compan.y, the! Calitornia: Gas Producer&:;- 1\&lIoc·i·ation, .'. 
and. Chev.ron •.. We. have. considered. the' comxnent's. and.: fina:· 7that: most: ;:', .... 
merely reargue positions taken at the hearing to clarify the -
d.ecision. . We '. have- made some. mi:nor· changes and· have: eXpanded, . 
portions of:the: d.iscussion section,.' especially the section on 
antieompetitivc' effects. 
Findings o( Fakt ... " "+" ' . 

~', ', .. 

1. To. aehi~vo substantial market· pcnctration~ for','the use of 
CNG fuel. vehicles. aratepayer-fund.ed program.: is . required.: to: deve1 <?P·: 
the equipment and infrastructure need.ed. to, encourage the·~use~ of·',' 
natural qas. to:. fuel-: LEVs.· '. . '/.... '.' ..' .-' 

2., Impediments. to the use of,- NGVs· :include :", . (1') ~ lack; of,· 
customer acceptance, (2) lack of participation by automob:il'e·<·' " ... , 
manufacturers,.- (3) unfavorable fuel 'economics,. (4). lack o:! 
refuoling- stations, (S-) lack ot tra:inodxnochanics,. ancr, ('6.)':s'afety'· , 
perceptions~that gas in its. gaseous-' ·form:~ is 'less: sate than gas': in 
its liquid form. An NGV industry 'requires:. initial publlc~-';:': ..,: 
assistance to establish itself. '., ," " ",,'·Y,:,:::.~ .' .' ...... ,. 

3.., . To provide .an,· opportunity: for:potantial USQl:'S;t'o become 
knowledgeable about the benefits.·of,. NGVs-·a program'-must be.:,,·, ";., 
established which.does more than merely eonvert utility)fac'il'ities' ' .. 
ana vehicles, but reaches out to the public. in·a:·way 'that::makes'·::'it: ,:' 
convenient and economical. for .. ' the" public'.' to partic'ipate a c,; .'"" ''''. ::' ., 

4. PG&E' s program. which will increase access· to':CNG .' -:' ' 'J 

refueling stations by 25 stations: 'offer CNG.vehicJ:e·incentives up 
to $1,.25-0 . per. vohicle to·a.:marimuxn of )50'% of the'· conversion costs" ',~ 

to fleet. vehiele owners to convert. their existing vehiclesi:to:use·;·, ':" 
CNG; begin a marketing program to' cOXlUD.unicate and:demonstrate,,·the·:·· .. 
benefits of CNG~ d.evelop an after-sale S1.lpport,capability"·.'for·., ... 
converted, vehicles;and·proviae . technical· support.·ot: those'-; " 
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vehicles, is a reasonable effort to create a eNG infrastructure ,and:: 
stimulate, the, CNG/market,.", " "" " , '. '. . ;:. ',.' ':. ,: ,,: 

S. ORA's. :proposal to restrietPG&E':s: program·: 'to ,merely:'· ",;'-:,-;, 
adding six additional refueling : stations on· PG&E's>property :and: ; .' 
converting .PG&E's vehicles, is 'inadequate- tomeetithe' needs.')'o'f ,the::", <, 

pUblic. ' J . " ,,': ' ." ':,' 

6. ORA's proposal that ratepayers 1:Ie' responsible:<tor" :lO,O-t .. o,-r' 
PG&E'$ floet costs,. but all additional cost~ should~e:' shared' $0/50',: 

~etween the ratepayers and the shareholders is:' not'in'the:publ~ic""'·, 
interest. , . " ' .. " 

7. ORA's proposal ,to' provide only ,$6 mil 1 i'on. d'olla'rs to, 
support PG&E' s: proqra:m. over the ,next two" YQars. ,is. ' inad'equato:, and .' . '. / 

not in-·, the. pu)).lie .interest~·~ ,,"'~',. :J~;-" ,'.\:~~'-:'", ;"','.1 ,,' ,,'~ 

8. 'l'h~ rates to be generated under the'proposed~:'taritfsof-~:'~ 
PG&E will be. reviewed annually"over the '1991- ,1992"'pericd to,': 
ensure recovery of the- varial::>le.- cost .. components ot thc':NGv."progra:m.:.": 

9. The costs to be incurred-over,. the two-year: period;,ot ",';:,; 
PG&E.'s NGV program, are- at> least $12.';,;48:5 :million'." ~:. -''', 

10. 'l'he~ tariff rates~ proposed-,by;,PG&E and ORA for·-the<::sale·ofG 

eNG and natural gas. tor. compression', wi.ll' not, raise sufficient 
revenue to cover the total costs of th.e. service. ' , \.' .. ' 

11,. 'l'be'cost allocation:proposec:1 ,byPG&E, and ORA.:to','recover 
the variable costs of the NGV,:,progra:m: as, part 'of PG&E's '.oNG-V'·.'tariffs,: 
will be' reviewed annually to ensure that they do-:·not',result{ in: any " 
direct, 02;' indireet sul::>sidy from residential 'gas, ,or electric:> > -; " 

customers to, persons using,' gas, or" electrici ty.to<:: refuel' ,vehicles ',in ': 
violation of:'Publie Utilities' ... Code: §~'745(e):., ''',':",,;'.:' 

12. PG&E'sNGV program is.: experimental andits':proposed. '. ' ",":,' 
tariff rates: are' incentive rates"~.For,<those, reasons, :and()lnder,·the'" 
circumstances'" '. the tariff>: rates -for '. the,. sale of ,CNG and'.natural gas:' 
for eoxnpression'proposed~by PG&E,-are:just'and reasonabl:e. I' ' 

-' .......... , 
"'. \ \ '''.''.' 

13.;, 'The" fixed, infrastructure --costs associated with the; NGV ." "", 

program result-in air quality". benefits:, enjoyeg:,by-,al,lCal'itornians:,', 
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', .. !\ 

in their capacity as ratepayers and, as such, shoul'd,~be';',reeove'red ,'" 
on" an" equal cents-per-therm:basis', over:' a1.l':'volumes": sc)ld::'b'y PG&E to 
all customer classes consistent'with,the' intent' ot';"PUb,lic":Ut'ilities:" 
CodeS '7'40~3(C)~': ~":,',,"' :, /,', ' ,,'"," ,,',:' 

14~ 

ever, the 
,15 .. ' 

set forth 
l6; 

The, evidence is insufficient 'to- maKe" a t'indin9: when; "it' 
NGV'prog-ram' will be:· pro,fitable." 

-,.,. (. 

PG«E":"should be allowed, to ratebase' the" capital cost's as 
in· its proposal.'" ' ,'- , " 
The sale by PG&E o'! natural, gas for" re'sale,to' customers 

using- NGVs is in the public interest. " ,,'," 
17. Any funds derived from the, sale' or tran,sferof" assets': " 

devoted ,to, PG&E's NGV program shall"be:' accounted' for:' to o'ff$et 
losses from'the program. I,' ::',' ': ',': ,: c 

l8." Persons operating: service~ stations' for the sale:;'of';CNG',' 
other than those who are'public' utilities by 'reason'" of':: operations:: , ' 

other than 'operating a service station", are not' subject"to 
regulation 'by this Commission.:, Those persons may: sell :CNG~.lat"O:",: '" 
prices',they,deem,'appropriate'., ' ";,''i " ,.' / ".',;' , 

19; Our,'jurisdiction on' CNG' sales' is' limited to PG'&E's'. e:ide 
of ~~e meter and the connection to the service stations' side of 
the meter. ,~ ' .. "' 

20. PG&E's program at this time has no anticompetitive 
et'fects. Should the NGV market expand to;n'polnt~:where ',:,': 
nonrequlated,' entities are prepared~to~:" enter" the 'market,without 
s~sidy we-should reviewPG&E's continued'presence in'that market> ' 
The conai tions to PG&E' $' : entry" and ," exit from,' the' 'xnarket:'proposed ,. by 
Chevron"are;premature~' ," (:, " ,'" ,.', 

" 21~; "PG&E's, program should"'begin"on' the ;eftectlve:'c1ate:~ot;'this'; 
order and' should: terminate two years' trom.that date'unless::modif'led'·' 
by, further ord.er, of,the Conunission~ No additional tundin:g will be 
granted until'the completion 'of the' ,two~year proqram.":) ,:,' 

22. 'rtT.RN is found eligible for compensation"in"th1s': :;,~;",,~ ',.,'::. 

proceeding. 
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" ", . .,.'., . 

/. I, 
.' "/ .... 1 .. • • ',..1 ,,', 

, A, ~,.) ':'. ~ I I'.: " ! " t 

"." •• , c 1'.\ .. ," 

~' , f; 

:~: :, l.· •. p· The:. PG;&E N.G:V .. pr.ograxn··as:< set:-!orth·,in .. th.is'.app-lication-'ancb 
modified.,by:~ this decision ,sho:uld be" adopted .. ".. ; .. ;, ,: '.:, ';:';C:';: .. ;:;" .:, I., 

2. The PGScE program for recovering variable costs::.: included:: ... ,. 

as part; ot, its tariffs. ,will.be rcwiewed ',annu.ally. to ensure they (!o 
not result in any direct or. indirect',s~sidy from"·residential··gas.' 
or electric customers to persons using" gas. ,or, electric:i ty, to. refuel 
vehicles in violation of Public Utilities Code §.,745:(c) .::' ", 

,,3. PGScE's NGVprograrn. should~:be permitted, to' be in:'effect 
for two years from the effective date,. of this, decision unless. 
further. modified by, the Commission •. ,~', . ," ..... ::. 

4. ,Persons. anclcorporations.opcrating scrvico' stations for. 
the sale of CNG, other than those who are pul:>lic,.utilities,by.:
reason,of.operations. other than operating:a'servicestation,.are 
not subject. to reg'Ulation, by this' Commission.. '" ",::: ;':;,._ 

5. 'l'healloeation of . fixed in!rastructurecosts'.over:.all';" 
customer classes is.. consistent with·. the intent of Plml ie:-:Vtil i ties' 
Code § 740.3(c) given the finding of air quality;~enefits~that"will.:, 
be enjoyed:. by all Californians in their:,capaeity, as-;ratepayers. 

":_,' " . .': ,'j I,' 

ORDER 
.f: :.",!',." "',"j'r 

'1,0, 

c. ':'1 

.. "',_:": 

, " ':, .,: • 'r ~ ',! ':j c; ~ '. " ... ' ", ~ 

1 .. ·· Pacific Gas and-:-,Electric:,coJnl)any ,CPG&EJ.,\ is~:au.thorized.to~~': 

implement its::.natural qas:,vehicle .,(NGV)·program·as set'~forth in: its", 
appliea~ion~::and. aS',modified by,: this~: cieC?ision .. ..' " ".... • ~ •• : "', .," ... , " '" .,,' 1'"'1 

.: ',.' ~ ,'.... ,. '. _~. < ..... "r .~~ ,'.'" '_"~ 

2. PG&E shall establish an NGV balancing .. account,:~to~~recorci.<.:.;. 
the, revenue; ,and. expenses related' to-the .. ,NGV progra:m •. ' ''rhe'';balancing 
account, shall accrue interest at. the,.3-month .commercial ,paper ,rate,. 0 

3., PG&E,.is authorizecl to spencl:no .. ~more than'i$12,AS5--,OOO::plus.j 
intcre~t in the . initial two· years,. of its· program. as ,costs,::,to be~:, ,:' .', ~:" 
eharqecl to 'the ' ratepayers. , .... j f!""f"< 

, .... ~-, •• ,' I 
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4. PG&E's NGV program shall terminate two years from the 
effective date of this decision unless further modified by the 
Commission. No additional funding will be granted until the 
completion of the two-year program. 

S. PG&E may seek recovery of the balance in its balancing 
account during its next cost allocation proceeding. 

6. The costs of the NGV program shall be allocated over all 
customer classes. These costs shall be recovered on an equal 
cents-per-therm basis over all volumes sold by PG&E to· all customer 
classes. 

This order becomes effectivo 5 days from tOday. 
Dated July 2, 1991, at San Franciseo, California. 

N 
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Applicant: Roger J. P~ters, Jefferson C. Bagby, and Harry w. Long,. 
Jr., Attorneys at Law, for Pacific Gas and Eloctric Company; and 
Keith w. Melville and Judy Anderson, Attorneys at Law, for San 
Diego Gas & Electric Company. 

Interested Parties: ~. St~OS2D, Attorney at Law~ and 
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom, by St¢vcn Gre¢nw~, for 
Chevron U.S.A.~ Michel Peter Florio and Joel R. Singet, 
Attorneys at Law, for Toward Utility Rate Normalization (TORN)~ 
<zene EVerett Rodtigues, Attorney at Law, for Southern california 
Edison Company; J. E. Jackson and E. R. Island, Attorneys at 
Law, and Robert Balle~, for Southern California Gas Company; 
Adrian Hudson, for California Gas Producers Association; and 
Randolph L. Wv and Phyllis Huckabee, for El Paso Natural Gas 
Company. 

Oivi~ion of Rat~pay~r~ ~dvocato~: ~ and ~O S. 
HQng, Attorneys at Law, Kathy Autiemma, Natalie Billingsley, 
Richard Dobson, and R. Mark Poeta. 

Commission Advisory and Compliance Division: Hilli~ B. EQmQDds. 
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